Tir Sisial
One Planet Development
Management Plan

This Application concerns residential and business development at Tir Sisial, Coed Cwm Wyre,
Llanrhystud, Ceredigion, Wales, SY23 5AY. The application is to be considered under the One Planet
Development guidance set out by the Welsh Government in TAN 6.
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Summary
The application is for a low impact dwelling house at Tir Sisial, to provide accommodation for us, Keith
Burdett and Amanda Younger and for an associated low impact building to accommodate workshop
space, timber storage and animal housing.
Tir Sisial is a 45 acre holding comprised mainly of woodland covering the slopes of the Wyre Valley, with
rough grassland and a previously established garden area on the valley floor.
The project will centre around the management and environmental improvement of the woodland and the
cultivation of food and herb crops on the valley floor. Various connected activities will also be carried out
on site.
Activities carried out on the land and in association with its’ produce and resources will provide for our
minimum needs within the first 5 years of the project. Living onsite will enable us to live with an ecological
footprint well below the national average with the potential to achieve the target of 1.88gh per person
over time. The development will be zero carbon in construction and use. Tir Sisial will be our only place
of residence.
The planning authority have advised that a temporary permission for 5 years would be appropriate
initially, therefore this application is written with that in mind.
An annual report will be sent to the planning authority each year detailing the progress made in relation to
the proposals set out in the Management Plan. The first report will be compiled for the year ending 5th
April 2012.
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Site Description
General
Tir Sisial is a 45 acre site comprising land on both sides and at the base of Cwm Wyre, Llanrhystud.. The
Cwm forms part of the Ystwyth geological fault and is a steep sided valley running east/west. The
Western end of the woodland is visible from the village and the A487 and the land rises from 40m above
sea level at the valley floor to 130m at the top of the Cwm.
The River Wyre runs along the valley floor and there is a seasonal stream running from fields to the
South of the woodland down to the river in a steep sided gorge. The underlying rock is Aberystwyth Grits
and soils vary from thin acid at the top of rocky bluffs, through deep basic loam on the South side, light
sandy over most of the North side to clay overlying river deposits at the valley floor.
A network of forest access tracks runs through the land, the main access is at SN 549 698 (A1) and there
is an additional access at SN 547 701 (A2) (currently foot access only). A public right of way runs along
the ridge on the North side.
Woodland
The woodland is composed of a matrix of tree species, much of which is the result of planting by the
forestry commission in 1957. This planting was entirely non site native and with the exception of small
stands of Beech and Red Oak, was of coniferous species.
The South side of the Cwm is a designated Ancient Woodland Site, currently having the Forestry
Commission priority status of PAWS (Plantations on Ancient Woodland Sites).The North side of the Cwm
has a history of a mixture of semi natural woodland, open woodland and scrub.
Much of the woodland is of an even age due to the 1950’s planting, but where stands of conifers have
been removed, areas of younger woodland (both planted and naturally regenerated) are now present,
marking the beginning of a transition towards an uneven age structure. An understory layer of shrubs
such as Hazel and young trees is notably absent from much of the site, as is significant ground flora. One
unique area is SCpt.1e, where underplanted Western Hemlock has been removed from even aged
mature Sessile Oak.
Along the river edge and particularly where the stream reaches the valley floor, small areas of wet Alder
woodland occur. An area predominantly of Alder has also been planted at the Eastern end of the fields.
The climax woodland types for the site would be Ash/Wych Elm on the lower slopes and Upland
Oakwood on the higher ground.

Valley Floor
The valley floor is subdivided into several sections– see Features Map. The 2 largest (F2/F3) lie at the
Eastern edge of Tir Sisial, divided by an old boundary wall and recently stock fenced. They comprise
rough grassland with a high proportion of Black Knapweed (Centaurea nigra) in F3, but with increasing
natural progression to bramble, Willow, Ash and in F2, Himalayan Balsam. An area at the far Eastern
end was planted with mixed broadleaves, predominantly Alder, in 2006. To the West of these enclosures,
a Beech hedge planted in 1997 encircles a sheltered area of damp grassland (F1). To the West again, an
old boundary wall divides this area from the garden which is fenced against rabbits and bordered by a
mixed fruit and nut hedge and a Willow hedge on the South side. At the far West of the Tir Sisial flat
valley bottom land is the area containing two timber structures and used for timber storage and
processing.
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Structures
Within the garden area is a polytunnel, which was granted permission by determination in 1998.
To the West is a shed, part of which existed as part of a larger building since earlier than 1997.This is
now mainly demolished and replaced with the existing structure. The structure is built using site timber in
the round as a frame, with walls of reclaimed timber and roofed with reclaimed corrugated metal sheets.
This building currently contains generator, compost toilet and firewood store. To the West is a building of
similar material construction providing poultry housing, storage and shelter for a tractor powered circular
saw. This building is in exceptionally poor repair, having existed on site since pre 1997. Half the original
building fell down in 2009.
At the foot of the North bank adjacent to the 2 sheds a wooden cabin has been sited as our temporary
accommodation. The building is positioned and oriented to receive maximum solar benefit, particularly
during Winter, whilst being above flood risk and central to the activities carried out on site.
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Site History
Tir Sisial has a history of use by people going back centuries if not millennia. A Bronze Age settlement
lies just above the Cwm to the North and Cae’r Penrhos, an Iron Age hillfort, lies merely 100yds to the
South. Dyfed Archaeological Trust has identified 2 sites of interest – a mine at the northern boundary and
the remains of a stone cottage at the Southern boundary. In addition, there are various features in the
form of walls, pits, leats, wells and drains across the land which show man’s past involvement in the
landscape although the precise nature of the activities carried out are uncertain.
In more recent times, approx. 150 acres of Cwm Wyre were purchased by the Forestry Commission from
the farms surrounding the Cwm and planted with (almost exclusively) conifers in 1957. The Ancient
Woodland ecosystems were significantly damaged by this planting regime, damage which was
compounded by the subsequent lack of management of the site. In the 1980’s, the site entered private
ownership, access tracks were improved and stands of better quality timber (Douglas Fir and Poplar)
felled and extracted. The land was not restocked however, and, being on the sunny side of the Cwm,
regenerated with bramble, gorse and bracken with only patchy tree cover.
In 1994, the site changed hands and further timber removal concentrated on Norway Spruce from the
valley floor and Western Hemlock from the lower South slope. The South slope was left to regenerate
naturally and the valley floor converted back to grassland and used for the grazing of horses. Temporary
planning permission was given for a residential caravan on the valley floor. At this time, a wooden cabin
was erected halfway up the North slope as accommodation for the owner of the time. Two timber sheds
were constructed on the valley floor.
We purchased 32 acres of Cwm Wyre in 1997, followed by an additional 13 acres approx 2 years later.
These 2 parcels of land now comprise the site known as Tir Sisial. We moved onto the land with four
dependent children in 1998, using the existing wooden cabin and 2 caravans as accommodation.
An application was made to Ceredigion Council for planning permission to live on site. We intended at
that time to live a low impact lifestyle, managing the land for environmental benefit and requested (in the
absence of any guidance for such development) that our application be considered in the context of
Agenda 21 and principles of sustainability outlined at the Rio Earth Summit in 1992.
Following initial refusal and subsequent appeal, we were given 2 years temporary planning permission to
see if we could meet the standard criteria for development in the open countryside as outlined in TAN 6,
ie. the functional and financial tests.
In the years following, a thriving micro business (Ashling) was established, with Amanda organically
growing herb plants for sale at Machynlleth market, The Centre for Alternative Energy, local fairs and
garden centres. Growing in excess of 100 different varieties of herbs, and putting the emphasis on
exceptional quality, Ashling developed a superb reputation and loyal customer base.
A permaculture garden was established around the polytunnel, growing an extensive range of
vegetables, soft fruit, fruit trees, culinary and medicinal herbs, wildflowers and insect attracters. Bushes
and trees were positioned to create favourable microclimates within the garden and plants grown to
benefit others on the basis of companion planting.
Keith made wooden crafts sold alongside the herbs and managed the woodland. Woodland management
centred on thinning the plantations, selling the timber to local markets, then, after financial assistance
from the WDA in 2000, processing timber onsite and manufacturing a wider range of craft items including
nest boxes, birdtables and distinctive wooden bowls. Approx 2000 native trees were planted on land
cleared in the 1980’s.
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Ashling provided training for 18-25 year olds under the New Deal Environmental Task Force scheme and
went on to employ one of the trainees full time.
In 1999, the wooden cabin was given a certificate of lawful development, having been present on site for
more than 5 years.
In November 2002, a new planning application was also refused. The reason given by the council was
insufficient earnings from the business, ie. a failure to meet the financial test.
Despite having 2 years to comply with the notice, a caravan fire in early January 2003, combined with
enforcement action and the realisation that the planning system was unable to properly accommodate
our needs with regard to low impact development, we applied for social housing.
In August 2003 we moved, by then with 2 dependent children to a 2 bedroomed house in Blaenplwyf,
approx. 5 miles away from Tir Sisial.
The business initially continued to grow from strength to strength, supplying herbs, vegetable seedlings
and timber products through Aberystwyth and Dolgellau Farmers’ Markets in addition to previously
mentioned markets.
In 2005 however, the extra working hours and travelling took their toll on Amanda’s health to the point
where continuing the business became impossible. The financial burden of the house in Blaenplwyf
made taking on staff impossible and the business closed.
After a period on benefits, we restarted Ashling in April 2006, bringing Keith’s skills as a photographer
into the business and continuing with wooden crafts. Amanda took horticulture in a new, less labour
intensive direction, specialising in the cultivation of Tea Tree (Melaleuca alternifolia) and adding value by
the production of Tea Tree Salve, sold in 15ml pots. Keith also undertook forestry and horticultural work
in the local area initially, although this was phased out in early 2007.
Management of the woodland all but ceased in the period following the move to Blaenplwyf in 2003.
Tracks and fields became overgrown and the garden’s productivity declined. Buildings entered states of
disrepair.
In 2008, a new management plan was drawn up for the woodland under the Forestry Commission’s
Better Woods for Wales scheme and a set of grant aided operations established. In order to satisfy the
additional demands on time that the return to woodland management demanded, we began staying
onsite in a tipi, up to 2 nights a week. By reducing some of the pressure of time caused by commuting,
Keith was able to complete the following major tasks in the woodland:
2008/09 – respacing 2.38ha of Birch and Oak regeneration in SCpt 1b, land that was cleared of Western
Hemlock in the mid 1990’s. This work also included the removal of Western Hemlock regeneration.
2009/10 – Felling of 3.63ha (approx. 470 cubic m) of Western Hemlock underplanted beneath mature
Sessile Oak in SCpt 1e.
2010 – Creation of 2.13km of waymarked permissive access routes within the woodland. This included
the construction of 125m of new path. The remainder uses existing tracks which had to be cleared of
intensive gorse and bramble growth.
2010/11 – Felling of 0.18ha (87 cubic m) of Leyland Cypress and restocking with Sweet Chestnut, Oak,
Ash and Hazel for coppice.
- 300m of hardwood stock fence erected around the eastern enclosures.
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Amanda began returning the vegetable and fruit garden to its’ previously productive level. A succession
of cold winters however, caused major damage to the established Tea tree plants in the polytunnel and it
became apparent once more that only a permanent presence on site would enable the accomplishment
of our multiple goals.
Living remotely; reliant on social housing (stock of which is severely limited in rural Ceredigion) and
benefits (Council tax and Housing Benefit); commuting to work (taking 4 person hours per day away from
the project); staying 2 nights per week in an uninsulated, cramped canvas structure – none of this added
up to a situation which could be perpetuated. The woodland was back in management, the garden was
once again producing much of our food requirements. And yet, to continue with sensitive horticultural
aspects of the business, to maintain long term the management of the woodland, to add value to our
produce with craftwork, to increase our ability to sustain ourselves from our own land and endeavours, to
remove ourselves from overburdened affordable housing and benefits systems – all this required us to be
living back at Tir Sisial full time.
On 21st March 2011, we moved back to Tir Sisial, relocating the existing wooden cabin to the valley floor
for use as a dwelling.
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Design and Access
Zoning
Permaculture principles favour a settlement design based on zoning. Zoning suggests that development
should radiate out from a central hub with diminishing intensity of management. In this way travel, visual
intrusion and disturbance to the site are minimised and it is easier to manage time and resources
efficiently.
At Tir Sisial, the linear nature of the site (particularly the flat valley bottom land) coupled with the pattern
of Winter sunlight, precludes a circular plan but the zoning principle is still applied where possible.
Zone 0 – Dwelling and Shed
These 2 structures are to be positioned as shown on the block plan for the following reasons:

The shed will replace an existing structure on land which has been used for timber processing for
the last 15 years. The area is surfaced with a layer of shale.

The valley floor receives progressively less Winter sunlight from West to East due to the form of
the South side of the Cwm which, at its’ Western end, slopes down towards the West. The dwelling is
therefore positioned to receive maximum Winter solar gain.

This area is the least visible from the road at the top of the Cwm and footpaths.
Concentrating structural development into Zone 0 will help to reduce the visual impact and disturbance
caused by the construction and use of the buildings. It will enable workshop tasks and timber processing
to be integrated efficiently into a busy lifestyle, eliminating the need to travel significantly within Tir Sisial
for many routine tasks. Firewood storage will be positioned close to the point of use. Some animal
housing incorporated into the shed will improve efficiency and monitoring ability.
Design elements relating to the buildings themselves are incorporated in the Buildings and Resources
section of the plan. Other design elements are referred to throughout the rest of the plan.

Zone 1 – Polytunnel and Garden
Zone 1 is positioned to the East of Zone 0. The polytunnel sits at the foot of the North bank, raised above
the garden for maximum solar gain. Currently, the intensively managed vegetable beds, incorporated
around fruit trees and soft fruit bushes are situated at the east of the garden, reflecting the time when the
dwelling was also to the east. Now, the emphasis will be towards maintaining fruits to the east and
bringing crops needing more intensive care to the western end of the garden, expanding into Zone 0
below the dwelling. This would have the added advantage of being able to use harvested rainwater and
greywater from the dwelling for irrigation. Hens will be rotated around the small field below the dwelling in
a portable fold unit.
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Zones 2/3 - Fields
The three fields lie to the east of the garden, extending almost to the far eastern boundary of Tir Sisial.
Field 1 (Zone 2) will be used for grazing by geese with a moveable timber house and as extra land area
for the hens. An area at the north edge of the field will provide clay for building purposes, the resulting pit
to be flooded as a wildlife pond, fenced off from poultry.
Field 2 (Zone 2) will be managed on a rotation between pigs, grains/fodder crops and grassland.
Field 3 (Zone 3) will receive light grazing to maintain the existing Black Knapweed grassland which is a
valuable wildlife habitat.
With these broad management goals, the most intensive tasks will be carried out closer to Zone 0 with
the labour requirement diminishing towards the East.
Zone 4 – Woodland
The woodland area surrounds Zones 0-3, extending roughly equal distance to the East and West. Access
tracks from the woodland all lead down to the valley floor.
Zone 5 – Wilderness
Wilderness areas would typically lie at the extremity of a holding, but with the woodland restoration
underway, the remotest areas will require some management for many years to come. Certain other
areas, however, lend themselves to the designation “minimal intervention areas” due either to
inaccessibility or habitat sensitivity.
1.
Stream. This area is extremely inaccessible and represents a sensitive habitat. Once the removal
of flytipping is complete, the only management task should be the removal of Western Hemlock
regeneration (or other invasive species) and the steep sided gorge left to nature.
2.
Riverbank. The track on the South side of the river which is prone to flooding and land slippage
may need to be used for timber extraction at times. However, this should be by horse only and between
times the track, riverbank and lower slope should be left undisturbed apart from the control of invasive
species such as Western Hemlock and Himalayan Balsam. The area is important for river wildlife, most
notably Otter and Dipper.
3.
Blackthorn Scrub in S.Cpt 2e. This area, surrounded by Japanese Larch and some free grown
Corsican pine has maintained its’ open nature and should not be planted but kept as a clearing within the
woodland.
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Access
The main access is at SN 549 698 (A1) and there is an additional access at SN 547 701 (A2). A1 is a
steep track with a ford across the river Wyre at its’ base. The track is accessible to all types of vehicles
for most of the year, except in times of flood. It is accessible by four wheel drive all year round. A2 runs
along the valley floor with no river crossing or steep gradients. It is not currently accessible by vehicles
but has parking for a single vehicle where it joins the road and is the preferred access for pedestrians.
Some improvement of the track surface would enhance this route, particularly for those with mobility
problems. Both access tracks converge at Zone 0, as do all forest access tracks. Additional car parking
spaces for 4 cars each are available at the top and at the base of access A1. There is vehicle access to
the proposed shed area where space will be available for the parking of up to 3 cars in close proximity to
the dwelling.
Due to the raised nature of the dwelling site, a suitable ramped access will be provided to the dwelling,
running to the north of the proposed workshop building and sloping down towards the end of access A2.
Conventional road improvements such as tarmac will not be considered as we would consider them out
of keeping with the woodland setting. However, the shale bedrock present over most of the site provides
an excellent surfacing material, of which there is a previously quarried stock to the North of the current
workshop building.
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Buildings and Resources
Shed
The shed to be constructed in place of the existing structure will be of timber frame construction using
site timber (Leyland Cypress) already felled from the land immediately adjacent to the construction site.
Timber will be used in the round with supporting posts buried (Leyland Cypress has an extremely durable
heartwood). Walls will be of lapped sawn timber or “slabwood” (the outer “waste” section of a sawlog).
Roof to be turves over reclaimed corrugated metal from the existing/previous shed, reclaimed polytunnel
plastic as membrane and an organic layer to protect the membrane from stones within turves. The
building is to be constructed in an L shape oriented South and West to maximise natural light.
Different sections of the building will be used for firewood storage, animal housing, timber processing and
craft/maintenance workshop.
The building will be fully reversible. Corrugated metal and plastic could be reused or recycled; remaining
organic materials could be reused or left to break down naturally.
Dwelling
The planning authority have advised us that if this application is successful then it would initially be on a 5
year temporary basis and that the final dwelling should be subject to a further planning application.
Meanwhile, we will be living in the wooden cabin currently onsite. Details of the final dwelling will be
submitted with that future application but the principles of construction can be outlined here.
The dwelling would be of timber frame construction, using site timber predominantly in the round. The
roof would be of a reciprocal design with a turf covering, blending the building into the hill behind and
minimising its’ visual intrusion on the landscape. Walls would be of cobwood construction, using site
timber 18 inches long, laid side on in a stack with cob (clay, straw and lime mix) mortar binding at each
end and an infill of sawdust and lime. The ends of the logs will weather to produce a natural effect in
keeping with the surroundings. The building will maximise solar gain, utilise materials of site origin or of
low embodied energy and be of a minimal size proportionate to the requirements of the 2 occupants.
The wooden cabin currently in use as temporary accommodation has been onsite since before our
purchase of the site in 1997. We lived in the structure previously for 6 years at its’ original location
halfway up the North slope of the valley. Partly for efficiency and ease of access and partly to reduce the
visual intrusion of the structure, we have relocated the building to the valley floor. The cabin sits atop an
earth platform at the foot of the North slope. This is raised approx 6 feet above the valley floor. The
platform was begun in 1998, when excess soil from the creation of the polytunnel platform was used to
form a raised, flattened area. In 2010, minimal earth movements (half day excavator work) were carried
out to enlarge the existing platform area.
The cabin is constructed from 42mm tongue and groove timber sections which interlock at each corner
and are strengthened with steel rods running vertically through the walls. It sits on 100mmx100mm
timbers, bolted to reclaimed railway sleepers on gravel filled trenches over permeable membrane.
Beneath the floor is a damp proof membrane, floor joists rest on reclaimed railway sleepers with
insulation manufactured from recycled plastic bottles between each joist. The interior floor is mainly the
original plywood with some site timber milled to replace damaged sections. The ceiling is 25mm timber
tongue and groove with recycled plastic insulation, a waterproof membrane and the original corrugated
metal as the outer layer. The building is positioned and oriented to receive maximum solar benefit,
particularly during Winter, whilst being above flood risk and central to the activities carried out on site.
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We would intend to add to this building with covered areas along the East and West sides. These would
house shower and toilet areas as well as additional storage space. They would be constructed simply,
with timber posts supporting a roof made from wooden planks (a technique used successfully at the
Centre for Alternative Technology) milled from site timber. The walls would be of cobwood construction or
lapped timber using site materials. We would also intend to install a porch roof over the front door to
provide shelter from adverse weather when entering and leaving the main building, whilst allowing natural
light to penetrate the building during the latter part of the day.
The visual intrusion of the temporary dwelling will be mitigated by the use of natural materials for the
proposed covered areas, and the painting of the remaining visible cabin structure including roof with dark
green water based eco friendly paints. It should be noted that the building is very secluded and virtually
invisible from outside the property or from permissive access routes within the woodland.
Exterior to the dwelling at the Western end would be a covered area used for outdoor cooking and eating.
Exterior to the dwelling at the Eastern end would be a horizontal flow reedbed.
Once the two new buildings are fully constructed, the existing shed opposite the cabin will be removed.
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Waste
Greywater will be processed through a horizontal flow reedbed system before being used for garden
irrigation.
No blackwater will be produced - a compost toilet will deal with solid waste which after a year will be used
to fertilise fruit bushes and trees. Urine will be channelled to a straw sump which will then be added to the
garden compost.
Vegetable waste and unbleached cardboard will be used for composting.
Other paper, plastics and tins will be recycled using the Ceredigion Council recycling scheme. (Currently
approx. half a bag per week)
Glass will be taken to a recycling point weekly.
Cooked food waste will be minimal and will be recycled through the Ceredigion Council scheme.
Other rubbish can be reduced to an absolute minimum by sensible purchasing in addition to the above
recycling methods and will go to landfill. (Currently less than a quarter of a bag per month).
Fuel
Cooking and heating fuel will be either wood for the stove or wood/charcoal for outdoor cooking in
Summer. All fuel will be sourced from the Tir Sisial woodland. Initially these will be from Beech/Red Oak
thinnings and Oak coppice. The Oak coppice will over time become a sustainably rotating crop. Beech
and Red Oak thinnings will continue for several decades, by which time thinnings from the Ancient semi
natural woodland will provide a further source of small diameter roundwood for firewood. Outdoor
cooking methods such as the Rocket Stove and Cob Oven utilise extremely small diameter roundwood or
charcoal. Both can be gathered or manufactured from timber too small for conventional uses and
produce a very efficient burn. We estimate a requirement of approx. 4t of firewood per year, less as the
outdoor cooking methods come into use.
Heating
The building would be heated using a combination of a wood burning stove with back boiler and passive
solar heating from the South facing windows.

Hot Water
Hot water will be provided by solar heating in Summer using a coiled black pipe or black radiator below
the cabin and use of a backboiler on the stove in Winter.
Electricity
Electricity will be provided by a wind/solar hybrid system. We would be running a 35w Netbook for most
computer tasks, a 90w laptop for photographic work, low energy lights, a small stereo and various
chargers for mobile phones, AA batteries, camera etc.
We do not use electricity for refrigeration, utilising an evaporative cooling system based on the Zeer Pot
of North Africa.
We will be handwashing clothes.
We expect our demand to be less than 80kwh/yr. This should be easily covered with two 80w solar
panels and a 72w, 0.9m diameter wind turbine. Over winter 2011/12, prior to purchasing the wind turbine,
the diesel generator will be used to top up batteries. Estimated usage over this period would be 40hrs @
0.75litres of diesel/hr. The generator will be sold in 2012. Solar panels are already in place.
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Water
An existing well half way up the North bank provides water for domestic use and garden irrigation.
Currently this operates on a siphon giving good pressure (with zero energy input) at the valley floor.
Storage tanks fed by siphon are to be sited above the cabin at track edge with a buried pipe to remove
the problem of Winter freezing.
Domestic usage is estimated at approx 40l/day.
Rainwater runoff from all the buildings will be utilised for garden irrigation and drinking/bathing water for
poultry and livestock.
Food
We aim to produce all our vegetable, fruit and herb needs from the garden. Currently we produce more
than we need through Spring to Autumn and developing the growing area further will enhance winter
production and year round variety.
We currently have a trio of Brecon Buff geese which will be housed in a moveable vermin proof house
constructed from site timber. Their primary area will be field 1, although they can be moved to alternative
grazing on a daily basis if required. With each female incubating 8-10 eggs per year we would intend to
have 2 killed each year for home consumption and sell the remainder either for meat production or as
laying birds.
We have a trio of Campbell ducks, which give a good yield of eggs and will also provide meat in time.
These are housed within the garden as biological slug control.
Hens, currently Light Sussex, would be kept in a moveable vermin proof house with run below the
dwelling and also on field 1/2, moved frequently to avoid damage to the ground. These will provide all our
needs for eggs in season. We would intend to breed small numbers each year, utilising cockerels for
home consumption and selling hens at point of lay. Light Sussex is a broody breed which can also be
used to incubate duck eggs with a similar principle applying – drakes for meat and ducks for sale at point
of lay.
The goats would provide milk and cheese for home consumption. They would require a small portable
field shelter, though their main housing would be in the shed close to the dwelling.
Pigs would initially be bought as weaners in Spring and sold on in Autumn. This will avoid the risk of
damage to the field in Winter and the cost of Winter feed. Later, (year 5 onwards) consideration will be
given to the purchase of a breeding sow for insemination by AI and the sale of either weaners or fattened
stock later in the season.
Some fodder crops and grains will be grown as part of the rotation on field 2, reducing the need for
bought in feed.
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Minimum Household Needs

The table below shows the value of the annual minimum household needs for 2 adults and occasional
visitors.
Table 1
Requirement

Value (£)

Electricity 80kwhr

37 (@15p/kwhr +£25 red diesel in year 1)

Water/Sewerage 15,000l

69 (@2.61p/m3 +£30)

Fuelwood 4t seasoned

360 (@£90/t)

Food

2650

Clothing

250

Phone Bills

240

Travel (Bus)

500

Household

260

Dwelling maintenance

250

Council Tax

720

Total

5366
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Of these requirements electricity, water/sewerage, fuelwood and food will be produced wholly or in part
from site resources. The following tables project the percentage of these requirements produced from the
land between years 1-5, the capital and material costs associated with that production and the extra
income required from land based activities to meet our minimum household needs.
Figures for livestock costs decrease over time as fodder crops and grains are increasingly foraged and
grown on site. Costs of food production will be offset by the sale of excess produce – see business plan.

Table 2
Year 1
Requirement

From Land
%

Electricity

Capital Required

Material costs

Value £

97

612 Solar Panels
94 Solar Charge Controller
200 Batteries

Water/sewerage

100

100 Pipework and fittings

0

Fuelwood

100

0

80 Felling/extraction/Logging

Food

16 Veg 200
Fruit 100

50 Fruit trees and bushes
50 Housing

25 Compost
50 Seeds

Eggs 100
Honey 30
Sub totals

100 Poultry Feed
20 Straw
1106

275

Remaining minimum needs

4465

Income Req. (£)

5846
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Table 3
Year 2
Requirement

From Land
%

Capital Required

Material costs

Value £

Electricity

100

800 Wind Turbine

0

Water/sewerage

100

0

0

Fuelwood

100

0

80 Felling/extraction/Logging

Food

26 Veg 400

80 Goats

15 Compost

50 Housing

30 Seeds
80 Poultry Feed

Fruit 100
Eggs 100
Poultry 50
Honey 30
Sub totals

100 Straw
200 Goat Feed
930

Remaining minimum needs
Shed building costs

505
4190

200 Groundworks
100 Fixings
100 Timber processing costs

Cabin porch building costs

50 Fixings
50 timber processing costs
50 Lime (for cob)
10 Straw (for cob)

Income Req.

6185
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Table 4
Year 3
Requirement

From Land
%

Capital Required

Material costs

Value £

Electricity

100

0

0

Water/sewerage

100

0

0

Fuelwood

100

0

80 Felling/extraction/Logging

Food

70

Veg 700
Fruit 150

50 Fruit trees and bushes20 Seeds
50 Housing
60 Poultry Feed

Eggs 100
Milk 250

120 Straw
200 Goat Feed

Cheese 250
Poultry 100

100 Pigs
260 Pig Feed

Meat 300
Honey 30
Sub totals

100

840

Remaining minimum needs

2990

Income Req. (£)

3930

Table 5
Year 4
Requirement

From Land
%

Capital Required

Material costs

Value £

Electricity

100

0

0

Water/sewerage

100

0

0

Fuelwood

100

0

80 Felling/extraction/Logging

Food

80

0

30 Seeds
50 Poultry Feed

Veg 900
Fruit 200
Eggs 100
Milk 250

120 Straw
100 Goat Feed

Cheese 250
Poultry 100

100 Pigs
130 Pig Feed

Meat 300
Honey 30
Sub totals

0

610

Remaining minimum needs

2740

Income Req. (£)

3350
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Table 6
Year 5
Requirement

From Land
%

Capital Required

Material costs

Value £

Electricity

100

200 Batteries

Water/sewerage

100

0

0

Fuelwood

100

0

80 Felling/extraction/Logging

Food

80

0

20 Seeds
40 Poultry Feed

Veg 900
Fruit 200
Eggs 100
Milk 250
Cheese 250

120 Straw
80 Goat Feed
100 Pigs

Poultry 100
Meat 300

100 Pig Feed

Honey 30
Sub totals

200

540

Remaining minimum needs

2740

Income Req. (£)

3480
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Business Plan for Land Based Produce
The existing business Ashling markets all the produce from Tir Sisial and is run as a partnership in which
we each have an equal share. The business has an existing profile within the local area, having been
trading since 1998.
Products
Products can be divided into 4 main categories:
1. Timber and woodcrafts
2. Horticultural
3. Photography
4. Livestock
1. Timber and Woodcrafts
Roundwood
For decades to come there will be a regular harvest of conifer roundwood, stands in conversion to native
woodland being thinned/group felled on a 5 year rotation across the site. Some of this will be of
exceptionally poor quality and will be left to rot within the woodland. Much over years 1-10 will be of small
diameter with restricted marketing options, conventionally fencing material or pulp and, more recently, for
biomass heating. Biomass would be the preferred option from a sustainability perspective, followed by
fencing. Timber prices are highly variable but an estimate of £25/m3 at roadside is typical. Felling and
extraction costs are highly variable, but given the extreme terrain can be in the region of £15-20/m3 from
far North side to roadside.
Hardwood harvested over the 5 year plan period, and for some years afterwards, will be of relatively
small diameter (max. 25cm dbh, more typically <20cm dbh). There is an obvious market in firewood,
including our personal needs, but where possible value will be added on site through the conversion into
timber products such as cleft Oak fencing and rustic furniture. Gnarly sections of timber unsuitable for
firewood or fencing would be particularly useful for craftwork.
Sawn Timber
Larger conifer sections will have the potential to be converted to sawn timber, using either a chainsaw
mill within the woodland or a hired in bandsaw on the valley floor. Sawn conifer timber has a value of
approx. £10/ft3, 2-3 times more than roundwood depending on conversion wastage. Mobile bandsaws
provide a very efficient conversion, while the chainsaw mill reduces extraction costs and disturbance by
converting the timber within the woodland. There then exists the further potential to add value through the
manufacture of items for sale (eg. Birdboxes). Medium diameter logs (up to 12inch diameter/6ft long)
can be milled with the existing tractor mounted sawbench. This is powered by a 1946 Fordson Major
tractor, to be converted to waste vegetable oil in 2012/13.
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Timber Products
Once the new workshop is completed, the manufacture of timber products can begin. This has been a
significant part of the business previously, on hold in recent years due to time constraints (the need to
travel) and the deterioration of the existing workshop building. Previously, a range of nestboxes,
designed to suit the needs of different bird species, were produced, alongside free standing and hanging
bird tables and feeders. Milled site timber will once again be utilised for this purpose. Wooden bowls in
various natural shapes will also be produced once more.
Several rustic furniture items have been made over the years as gifts for family and friends. Similar items
will be incorporated into the product range, often utilising timber which is too small for any other purpose.
There are many different items for many different markets that could be produced from the wide variety of
timber materials to be found at Tir Sisial. Research and Development of potential new products will be
ongoing.
The following photos show examples of previously manufactured wooden products
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Other Woodland Products
A variety of other products can be sourced from the woodland. These include bean and pea sticks from
Hazel, rustic poles from Oak or conifer species, decorative foliage from Noble Fir, Red Cedar, Nuts from
Hazel and Chestnut, Fruits from Rowan and Crabapple. 12 beehives are kept at Tir Sisial by a local
beekeeper, for which we receive an annual payment in Honey (@ 1 jar/hive/yr)
The table shows estimated income and expenditure from Tir Sisial woodlands for years 1-5:
Table 7
Year

1 2
Sales Costs

Conifer
roundwood

7360

3

4

5

Sales Costs

Sales Costs

Sales Costs

Felling 500
2840
Extraction 5610

Hardwood

800

firewood
Hardwood
fencing

300

Felling 30
Extraction 100

Sawn timber

Felling 50
Extraction 750
Logging 40

Felling 50
400
Extraction 150
1250 Logging 70
Felling 20
Extraction 50

300

0

Felling 30
200
Extraction 100

0

200

Milling 400

300

0

300

0

Materials 120

2300 400

2500

500

85

250

Materials 50

600

Other

85

0

85

0

85

6290

4825

1590

3665

Profit

0 7995
1705

Logging 90

Felling 30
Extraction 200

Craftwork
Sub Totals

1400

Felling 30
Extraction 100

3235

2795
23

0
870

4965
4245

720

Future Produce
Woodland management functions on a decadal if not generational timescale. Oak trees planted within the
5 year plan period will not mature until the late 21st/early 22nd century. This is the timescale for the Tir
Sisial woodlands to reach their maximum economic potential. A large part of the benefit of current
management is the enhancement of the resource for future generations.
Within this time period harvesting will yield quantities of smaller timber and coppice crops will be in full
production. Young woodlands however, will take 15-20 years to begin producing significant quantities of
timber on a regular basis. This will start to occur from year 6 onwards and increase as
planted/regenerated stands mature. Conifer sales will continue for several decades. Coppiced Oak will
be a renewable biennial resource, as from year 20-25 will Sweet Chestnut.
The sustainable output of the woodland by around 2050 could be estimated at approx. 75m 3/yr
(@4m3/ha/yr). By this time the inherent value of the timber being extracted will have increased
substantially, through an increase in larger diameter logs, of preferred species, with greater capacity for
increasing value further through processing and manufacture into products.

2. Horticultural
We know from 14 years’ experience on the site that the area currently under intensive vegetable and fruit
production will produce more than our needs from Spring to Autumn. Excess is bartered for labour with
friends and family or preserved for winter use. Enlarging the area under production, particularly under
cover, will allow a greater variety and quantity of produce to be grown. Some financial income will then be
gained from casual sales of surplus produce, primarily within the village but in Aberystwyth if required.
Some plants will be grown for sale in pots, either through village outlets or wholesale to nurseries/garden
centres. Drawing on previous experience, Mandie will cultivate Tea Tree (Melaleuca alternifolia) and Box
(Buxus sempivirons) plants for sale. Tea tree was the most popular herb grown in earlier years, having
unrivalled antiseptic properties. It has been impossible to continue its’ production without a permanent
presence on site due to the plants’ need for careful winter frost protection. Box is in high demand for
hedging and other formal plantings.
Tea Tree will also be grown to an established size in the polytunnel and used, along with other herbs, in
the production of Herbal Salves. There is a market for excess Tea Tree leaf and other species such as
Lemon Balm (Melissa officinalis) with a local company (Avicenna) with whom we have traded in the past.
Other markets for herbs include the production of Herb Pouches – colourful bags made from recycled
material and filled with specific mixes of herbs to deter fleas, ants etc., to promote sleep or relaxation, or
as a scented bag to place with clothes. These have sold successfully in the past.
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The coppiced Willow (S.viminalis) along the South edge of the garden will be harvested annually for sale
as wands for sculpture or short lengths for planting. The rise in awareness of Short Rotation Coppice as
a fuel source should enable this relatively small quantity to be sold each year. There is scope for
expansion of the planted area along the ditch to the East and West.
The following table shows projected financial income from the garden for the first 5 years. Costs for this
side of the business are minimal. Costs for vegetable and fruit production are included in the minimum
needs section. The sale of herb leaf and willow incur no material costs and production can be increased
with our own cuttings or rootstock. Compost for plant sales will be generated on site. Herb products will
require some materials – an allowance for these is included in the profit and loss forecasts.
Table 8
Product

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Fruit/Veg

50

75

150

200

200

Herb leaf £6/kg

0

90

180

240

300

Herb Products

50

100

150

200

300

Plants £2/plant

0

0

100

300

750

Willow

125

250

250

250

250

Total

225

515

830

1190

1800
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3. Land Based Photography
Keith specialises in close up photography of natural subjects. Being a contributor to one of the lead
global suppliers of garden photography (GAP Photos) ties the photography inextricably to the garden and
surrounding area. Spending so much time working and living around the garden and woodland provides
unique opportunities for photography and maximises the use of often fleeting ideal weather and lighting
conditions. Additionally, photography work is ideally suited to being “piggybacked” on other tasks – a
momentary digression from the task in hand will often lead to financial revenue being generated in the
future. Vegetables, fruits, herbs, insects, plant pests/diseases, wildflowers and garden work are all
photographed. In addition, plants are grown specifically in order to be photographed. Less than 5% of the
400 of Keiths’ images held by GAP Photos were taken outside Tir Sisial. Almost 100% of sales have
been of Tir Sisial subject matter. Other agencies (Alamy and Age Fotostock) also accept images of the
wider natural environment at Tir Sisial, of native species and of woodland management tasks.
Digital images are processed and uploaded to the agencies. The agencies sell the images under licence
for specific usage, typically for use in text books or magazines. The same image can sell multiple times.
There is also a market for fine art greetings cards and occasionally, prints.
Costs for this side of the business are low, consisting mainly of online webspace and digital storage.
The following page shows examples of land based photography currently held with picture libraries.
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4. Livestock
These sales comprise of poultry reared which are excess to our food requirements and, from year 3 half
our end of season pig meat. Poultry sales are estimated as follows:
Chickens 10@ £8each = £80
Ducks 10@ £6each =£60
Geese 10@ £20 each =£200
Sale of 1 pig raised to maturity is estimated at £160, approx. half the butchered meat value.

Marketing
For conifer roundwood sales, markets will be sought across Wales. Mount Trading in Aberystwyth is a
previous customer for fencing material. Sawn timber, cleft fencing and firewood will be advertised locally,
through the local advertising press and by word of mouth.
Other items such as herb products and woodcrafts will be marketed within the village at local markets
and through local shops, also to shops around the Aberystwyth area. Additionally, marketing will occur
through the Tir Sisial website (www.tirsisial.co.uk) and other online sales platforms such as Ebay and
Folksy.
Finance
There is no investment requirement as Ashling is an existing business with no debts and very low
overheads. There is currently an additional stream of income form Better Woods for Wales grants.
Typically these will cover the material costs for jobs such as fencing or tree planting, or a proportion of
the labour costs for certain felling operations. The current scheme ends in April 2014 by which time much
of the uneconomic work involved in removing conifers will be completed.
The following pages show profit and loss forecasts for years 1-5.
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Land Based Profit and Loss Forecast Year 1 (06/04/11 – 05/04/12)

Income:
Sales (land based photography)
Sales (horticulture)
Total:

1800.00
225.00
2025.00

- Materials
Gross Profit

- 325.00
1700.00

Expenditure:
Bank charges
Office
Webspace
Internet
Insurance
Total:

70.00
20.00
180.00
95.00
150.00
515.00

Land Based Profit

1185.00

Better Woods for Wales Grants
Gift from family (for solar panel)
Other photography income
Total Income

4005.84
400.00
600.00
6190.84

Income required Year 1

5846.00
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Land Based Profit and Loss Forecast Year 2 (06/04/12 – 05/04/13)

Income:
Sales (land based photography)
Sales (horticulture)
Sales (woodland)
Sales (Livestock produce)
Total:

2000.00
515.00
7955.00
340.00
10810.00

- Materials
- Wages
Gross Profit

- 800.00
-5710.00
4300.00

Expenditure:
Bank charges
Office
Webspace
Internet
Insurance
Total:

100.00
20.00
180.00
95.00
150.00
545.00

Land Based Profit

3755.00

Better Woods for Wales Grants
Other photography income
Total Income

3038.45
750.00
7543.45

Income required Year 2

6185.00
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Land Based Profit and Loss Forecast Year 3 (06/04/13 – 05/04/14)

Income:
Sales (land based photography)
Sales (horticulture)
Sales (woodland)
Sales (Livestock produce)
Total:

2200.00
830.00
4825.00
600.00
8455.00

- Materials
- Wages
Gross Profit

- 500.00
- 1350.00
6605.00

Expenditure:
Bank charges
Office
Webspace
Internet
Insurance
Total:

100.00
20.00
180.00
95.00
150.00
545.00

Land Based Profit

6060.00

Other photography income
Total Income

900.00
6960.00

Income required Year 3

3930.00
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Land Based Profit and Loss Forecast Year 4 (06/04/14 – 05/04/15)

Income:
Sales (land based photography)
Sales (horticulture)
Sales (woodland)
Sales (Livestock produce)
Total:

2500.00
1190.00
3665.00
600.00
7955.00

- Materials
- Wages
Gross Profit

- 800.00
- 300.00
6855.00

Expenditure:
Bank charges
Office
Webspace
Internet
Insurance
Total:

100.00
20.00
180.00
95.00
150.00
545.00

Land Based Profit

6310.00

Other photography income
Total Income

1100.00
7410.00

Income required Year 4

3350.00
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Land Based Profit and Loss Forecast Year 5 (06/04/15 – 05/04/16)

Income:
Sales (land based photography)
Sales (horticulture)
Sales (woodland)
Sales (Livestock produce)
Total:

2800.00
1800.00
4965.00
600.00
10165.00

- Materials
- Wages
Gross Profit

- 1100.00
- 100.00
8965.00

Expenditure:
Bank charges
Office
Webspace
Internet
Insurance
Total:

130.00
20.00
180.00
95.00
150.00
575.00

Land Based Profit

8390.00

Other photography income
Total Income

1200.00
9590.00

Income required Year 5

3480.00
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The following table shows the percentage of minimum household needs gained directly from site
resources, the percentage gained through financial income derived from site resources and the overall
percentage gained from the land for years 1-5.
Table 9

Income from land’s

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

£ 1185

£ 3755

£ 6060

£ 6310

£ 8390

£ 4740

£ 4695

£ 3830

£ 3350

£ 3280

25%

80%

100%

100%

100%

16%

22%

44%

48%

48%

resources
Income required for
min. needs +costs
% of min. needs
from land
Direct from land
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Biodiversity and Landscape Assessment

Measuring biodiversity, or the variety of living things, provides a good indicator of the ecological value of
a site. Generally, a greater variety of habitats will lead to a greater variety of organisms. Edge or marginal
habitats provide even greater opportunities for biodiversity.
Tir Sisial currently has a good variety of different species, naturally with the emphasis on woodland
species. Some are of national importance Eg. White Letter Hairstreak, Otter, Lesser spotted
Woodpecker.
At Tir Sisial, the work outlined in the management plan will, over time, lead to an increase in biodiversity.
The predominant ecosystem is woodland, with lesser amounts of grassland, freshwater, and bare
rock/scree. The woodland covers the slopes of the valley but comprises even aged stands, some of
single species composition with no understory or ground flora. The work prescribed, of conversion from
coniferous monoculture to Ancient Semi Natural Woodland, managed on a Continuous Cover basis with
some coppicing, will lead to a wider variety of habitats across the woodland area. Recently cleared land
will flourish with wildflowers, attracting insects. As young trees grow, dense cover provides nest sites and
food for small birds and mammals. Older stands will produce seed, valuable food for birds and mammals,
natural holes as nest sites and a new ground flora as the initial flood of light is shaded out. Stands
reaching maturity provide deadwood habitat for insects and fungi, nest sites for larger birds and habitat
for epiphytes. With a matrix of such habitats across the site, biodiversity will be maximised.
Maintenance of track edges, cutting the extreme edge every 4 years, then a strip cut biennially, will allow
a wider range of plants to flourish, benefitting insects.
Maintaining open grassland at the base of the valley provides a significant length of woodland edge
habitat, in addition to the biodiversity of the fields themselves.
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The small pond to be dug at the rear of Field 1 will provide a new habitat in the form of standing
freshwater, of benefit to insects, plants, birds and amphibians.
The following pages comprise species lists to date, based on observations since 1997. A visit from Steve
Chambers of Welsh Government was helpful in adding to the lists for lower plants and lichens. Some
groups are poorly represented in the lists due to difficulties with identification eg. Ground Beetles, Micro
Moths. Other entries such as Earthworm and Bramble probably comprise several different species or sub
species. Where there are specific factors relating to a group, these are noted before the list.
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Trees
English Name

Latin Name

Status/Comments

Common Yew

Taxus baccata

Single tree growing in SCpt 2a.
1 planted in hedgebank 1998

Lawson Cypress

Chaemaecyparis lawsoniana

Mature stock felled,
some regeneration

Leyland Cypress

Cupressocyparis leylandii

Mature stock felled,
some regeneration

Common Juniper

Juniperus communis

1 planted 1998

Japanese Red Cedar

Cryptomeria japonica

Planted 1957.

Noble Fir

Abies procera

Planted 1957.

European Larch

Larix decidua

Planted 1957 – 2 mature trees
remain in SCpt 1b.
Some regeneration

Japanese Larch

Larix kaempferi

Planted 1957.

Western Hemlock

Tsuga heterophylla

Planted 1957.

Douglas Fir

Pseudotsuga menziesii

Planted 1957.

Scots Pine

Pinus sylvestris

Planted 1957.

Corsican Pine

Pinus nigra var. maritima

Planted 1957.

Lodgepole Pine

Pinus contorta var. latifolia

Planted 1957.

Hybrid black Poplar

Populus x canadensis

Planted 1957

Balsam Poplar

Populus balsamifera

1 planted c.2000

Goat Willow

Salix caprea

Site native

Grey Willow

Salix cinerea

Site native

Superwillow

Salix viminalis`

Planted as hedge along garden edge

Common Walnut

Jugulans regia

Planted in hedgebank, 1998

Silver Birch

Betula pendulans

Site native

Downy Birch

Betula pubescens

Site native

Common Alder

Alnus glutinosa

Site native

Hornbeam

Carpinus betulus

Planted 2000-2011

Common Hazel

Corylus avellana

Site native
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Common Beech

Fagus sylvatica

Planted 1957 in SCpt 2c.
Naturalised on S.side of Cwm.

Sweet Chestnut

Castanea sativa

Planted 2006-2011

Pendunculate Oak

Quercus robur

Site native

Sessile Oak

Quercus petraea`

Site native

Red Oak

Quercus rubra

Planted 1957

Wych Elm

Ulmus glabra

Site native

English Elm

Ulmus procera

Site native

Medlar

Mespilus germanica

Planted within garden

Hawthorn

Crataegus monogyna

Site native

Rowan

Sorbus aucuparia

Site native

Crab apple

Malus sylvestris

Site native

Wild Pear

Pyrus communis

Planted 2011

Blackthorn

Prunus spinosa

Site native

Cherry Plum

Prunus cerasifera

Planted 2011

Wild Cherry

Prunus avium

Site native

Spindle

Euonymus europaeus

Planted 2006

Box

Buxus sempervirens

Planted within garden

Alder Buckthorn

Frangula alnus

Planted 2011

Holly

Ilex aquifolium

Site native

Norway Maple

Acer platanoides

1 planted in hedgebank

Sycamore

Acer platanoides

Site native

Broad leafed Lime

Tilia platyphyllos

1 planted in hedgebank

Small leafed Lime

Tilia cordata

Planted 2006

Common Ash

Fraxinus excelsior

Site native

Guelder Rose

Viburnam opulus

Planted 2006

Elder

Sambucus nigra

Site native
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Other Plants
Invasive plants such as Himalayan Balsam are to be controlled. It is hoped that Early Purple Orchid will
spread back into the woodland following management.

English Name

Latin Name

Liverworts

Hepaticae

Comments

Riccardia pinguis
Pellia epiphylla
Nowellia curvifolia

Mosses

Musci

Little Shaggy-moss

Rhytidiadelphus loreus
Plagiomnium undulatum
Polytrichum commune
Rhytidiadelphus triquetrus
Mnium hornum
Cirriphyllum piliferum
Neckera complanata
Brachythecium rutabulum
Campylopus introflexus
Pogonatum urnigerum

Ferns

Filicopsida

Male Fern

Dryopteris filix-mas

Scaly Male Fern

Dryopteris pseudomas

Broad Buckler Fern

Dryopteris austriaca

Bracken

Pteridium aquilinum

Hart’s Tongue

Asplenium scolopendrium

Hard Fern

Blechnum spicant

Common Polypody

Polypodium vulgare
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Atlantic Oakwood indicator

Rushes

Juncaceae

Toad Rush

Juncus bufonius

Soft Rush

Juncus effusus

Compact Rush

Juncus conglomeratus

Field Woodrush

Luzula campestris

Sedges

Cyperaceae

Broad Blysmus

Blyssmus compressus

Spiked Sedge

Carex spicata

Remote Sedge

Carex remota

Grasses

Graminae

Bearded Couch

Agropyron caninum

Perennial Rye

Lolium perenne

Wood False Brome

Brachypodium sylvaticum

Timothy

Phleum pratense

Sweet Vernal

Anthoxanthum odoratum

Black Bent

Agrostis gigantea

Reed Canary Grass

Phalaris arundinacea

Yorkshire Fog

Holcus lanatus

Creeping Soft Grass

Holcus mollis

Cocksfoot

Dactylis glomerata

Wood Meadow Grass

Poa nemoralis

Rough Meadow Grass

Poa trivialis

Floating Sweet Grass

Glyceria fluitans

Wood Brome

Bromus ramosus
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Other Flowering Plants

Hop

Humulus lupulus

Grown in garden

Nettle

Urtica dioca

Redshank

Polygonum persicaria

Water Pepper

Polygonum hydropiper

Knotgrass

Polygonum aviculare

Winter Purslane

Montia perfoliata

Broad leaved Dock

Rumex obtusifolius

Wood Dock

Rumex sanguineus

Good King Henry

Chenopodium bonus-henricus

Fat Hen

Chenopodium album

Greater Stichwort

Stellaria holostea

Common Chickweed

Stellaria media

Common Mouse Ear

Cerastium fontanum

Procumbent Pearlwort

Sagina procumbens

Red Campion

Silene dioica

Soapwort

Saponaria officinalis

Grown in garden

Clove Pink

Dianthus carophyllus

Grown in garden

Meadow Buttercup

Ranunculus acris

Creeping Buttercup

Ranunculus repens

Lesser Celendine

Ranunculus ficaria

Wood Anemone

Anemone nemorosa

Climbing Corydalis

Corydalis claviculata

Woad

Isatis tinctoria

Cuckoo Flower

Cardamine pratensis

Horse Radish

Armoracia rusticana

Shepherds Purse

Capsella bursa-pastoris

Weld

Reseda luteola

Pick a Back Plant

Tolmiea menziesii

Meadowsweet

Filipendula ulmaria

Agrimony

Agrimonia eupatoria

Grown in garden

Grown in garden

Ancient Woodland Indicator

Grown in garden

Grown in garden

Grown in garden
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Grown in garden

Salad Burnet

Sanguisorba minor

Grown in garden

Ladys Mantle

Alchemilla vulgaris

Grown in garden

Dog Rose

Rosa canina

Bramble

Rubus fruticosus

Raspberry

Rubus idaeus

Wild Strawberry

Fragaria vesca

Herb Bennet

Geum urbanum
Geum macrophyllum

Creeping Cinquefoil

Potentilla anglica

Silverweed

Potentilla anserina

Gorse

Ulex europaeus

Broom

Cytisus scoparius

Tufted Vetch

Vicia cracca

Wood Vetch

Vicia sylvatica

Common Vetch

Vicia sativa

Birdsfoot Trefoil

Lotus corniculatus

Red Clover

Trifolium pratense

White Clover

Trifolium repens

Wood Sorrel

Oxalis acetosella

Herb Robert

Geranium robertianum

Wood Spurge

Euphorbia amygdaloides

Dogs Mercury

Mercuralis perennis

Ancient Woodland Indicator

Himalayan Balsam

Impatiens glandulifera

Invasive alien, requires
control by hand pulling.

Gooseberry

Ribes uva-crispa

Musk Mallow

Malva moschata

Grown in Garden

Marsh Mallow

Althaea officinalis

Grown in Garden

Rough Mallow

Althaea hirsuta

Tutsan

Hypericum androsaemum

Perforate St Johns Wort

Hypericum perforatum

Slender St Johns Wort

Hypericum pulchrum

Common Dog Violet

Viola riviniana
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Wild Pansy

Viola tricolor

Grown in Garden

Enchanter’s Nightshade

Circaea lutetiana

Common Evening Primrose

Oenothera biennis

Rosebay Willowherb

Epilobium augustifolium

Great Willowherb

Epilobium hirsutum

Broad leaved Willowherb

Epilobium montanum

Short fruited Willowherb

Epilobium obscurum

Purple Loosestrife

Lythrum salicaria

Ivy

Hedera helix

Sanicle

Sanicula europaea

Rough Chervil

Chaerophyllum temulentum

Hogweed

Heracleum sphondylium

Angelica

Angelica sylvestris

Heather

Calluna vulgaris

Bilberry

Vaccinium myrtillus

Primrose

Primula vulgaris

Cowslip

Primula veris

Hedge Bindweed

Calystegia sepium

Jacobs Ladder

Polemonium caeruleum

Grown in Garden

Wild Madder

Rubia peregrina

Grown in Garden

Hedge Bedstraw

Galium mollugo

Common Cleavers

Galium aparine

Vipers Bugloss

Echium vulgare

Grown in Garden

Borage

Borago officinalis

Grown in Garden

Vervain

Verbena officinalis

Grown in Garden

Bugle

Ajuja reptans

Wood Sage

Teucrium scorodonia

Self Heal

Prunella vulgaris

Ground Ivy

Glechoma hederacea

White Horehound

Marrubium vulgare

Grown in Garden

Catmint

Nepeta cataria

Grown in Garden

Winter Savoury

Satureja montana

Grown in Garden

Grown in Garden

Grown in Garden

Grown in Garden
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Hyssop

Hyssopus officinalis

Red Dead Nettle

Lamium purpureum

Motherwort

Leonorus cardiaca

Grown in Garden

Balm

Melissa officinalis

Grown in Garden

Hedge Woundwort

Stachys sylvatica

Marsh Woundwort

Stachys palustris

Pennyroyal

Mentha pulegium

Bittersweet

Solanum dulcamara

Great Mullein

Verbascum thapsus

Common Figwort

Scrophularia nodosa

Foxglove

Digitalis purpurea

Wood Speedwell

Veronica Montana

Heath Speedwell

Veronica officinalis

Brooklime

Veronica beccabunga

Greater Broomrape

Orobanche rapum-genistae

Moschatel

Adoxa moschatellina

Greater Plantain

Plantego major

Ribwort Plantain

Plantego lanceolata

Common Valerian

Valeriana officinalis

Honeysuckle

Lonicera periclymenum

Hemp Agrimony

Eupatorium cannubium

Daisy

Bellis perennis

Scentless Mayweed

Matricaria perforata

Marsh Cudweed

Filaginella uliginosa

Common Fleabane

Pulicaria dysenterica

Grown in Garden

Elecampane

Inula helenium

Grown in Garden

Yarrow

Achillea millefolium

Feverfew

Tanacetum parthenium

Grown in Garden

Tansy

Tanacetum vulgare

Grown in Garden

Mugwort

Artemesia vulgaris

Grown in Garden

Ragwort

Senecio jacobaea

Silver Ragwort

Senecio bicolor
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Grown in Garden

Grown in Garden

Grown in Garden

Spear Thistle

Cirsium vulgare

Marsh Thistle

Cirsium palustre

Black Knapweed

Centaurea nigra

Cornflower

Centaurea cyanus

Nipplewort

Lapsana communis

Dandelion

Taraxacum vulgaria

Bluebell

Endymion non-scriptus

Ancient Woodland Indicator

Common Solomons Seal

Polygonatum multiflorum

Grown in Garden

Lords and Ladies

Arum maculatum

Yellow Iris

Iris pseudocorus

Grown in Garden

Early Purple Orchid

Orchis mascula

Occurs just outside Tir Sisial
has been recorded within
the woodland in the past.

Rigid Hornwort

Ceratophyllum demersum
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Fungi and Lichens
The development of a wider variety of woodland and edge habitats, coupled with a policy of deadwood
retention will increase the variety of fungi. General observation and photographic recording, with some
professional identification assistance will increase the knowledge of this group. More observation time
is required to expand the list of species present as it is far from comprehensive.

English Name

Latin Name

Fungi

Fungi
Bisporella citrina
Neobulgaria pura var foliacia
Armillaria polymyces
Ceriporiopsis gilvescens

Bird's Nest fungus

Cyathus striatus
Lycoperdon perlatum

Witches Butter

Exidia glandulosa
Pholiota mutabilis
Stereum gausapatum
Marasmius candidus
Nectria peziza

Dead Man s Fingers

Xylaria polymorpha

Plums and Custard fungus

Tricholomopsis rutilans

King Alfreds Cakes

Daldinia concentrica

Parasol Mushroom

Lepiota procera

Many Zoned Polypore

Coriolus versicolor
Coriolus hirsutus

Candle Snuff Fungus

Xylaria hypoxylon
Coprinus sylvaticus
Pluteus salicinus
Pleurotus cf. cornucopiae

Coral-spot fungus.

Nectria cinnabarina
Tubifera ferruginosa
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Common Earth Ball

Schleroderma citrinum

Fly Agaric

Amanita muscaria

Honey Fungus

Armillariella mellea

Razor strop fungus

Piptoporus betulinus

Jews ear fungus

Auricularia auricula-judae
Pleurotus cornucopiae

Willow bracket fungus

Phellinus igniarius

Brick cap

Hypholoma sublateritium

Shaggy ink Cap

Coprinus comatus

Stinkhorn

Phallus impudicus

Lichens
Cetraria chlorophylla
Usnea subfloridana
Pyrenula macrospora
Parmelia caperata
Dog Lichen

Peltigera canina
Cladonia humilis
Cladonia polydactyla
Cladonia coniocraea
Jamesiella anastomosans
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Insects
The creation of a wider range of woodland, grassland, wetland and edge habitats will enhance the
value of the site for insects. The maintenance of woodland rides is important for butterflies. Coppicing
on rotation will produce conditions suitable for several species of butterfly. Elms are to be retained to
provide for White Letter Hairstreak butterflies. More observation time is required to expand the list of
species present as it is far from comprehensive. Species which may be present but unrecorded include
Green and Purple Hairstreak butterflies and Fritillary butterflies.

English Name

Latin Name

Mayflies

Ephemeroptera

Ecdyonurus dispar

Dragonflies

Odonata

Southern Hawker

Aeshna cyanea

Common Hawker

Aeshna juncea

Golden ringed Dragonfly

Cordulugaster boltonii

Broad bodied Chaser

Libellula depressa

Four spotted Chaser

Libellula quadrimaculata

Common Darter

Sympetrum striolatum

Beautiful Demoiselle

Calopteryx virgo

Large Red Damselfly

Pyrrhosoma nymphula

Blue tailed Damselfly

Ischnura elegans

Common Blue Damselfly

Enallagma cyathigerum

Stoneflies

Plecoptera
Perlodes microcephala

Grasshoppers and Crickets

Orthoptera

Common Field Grasshopper

Chorthippus brunneus

Speckled Bush Cricket

Leptophyes punctatissima

Wart Biter

Decticus verrucivorus
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Earwigs

Dermaptera
Labia minor
Forficula auricularia

Bugs

Hemiptera

Green Shield Bug

Palomena prasina

Gorse Shield Bug

Piezodorus literatus
Coreus marginatus

Common Flower Bug

Anthocoris nemorum

Common Green Capsid

Lygocoris pabulinus

Water Strider

Aquarius najas
Cercopis vulnerata

Common Froghopper

Philaenus spumarius
Aphropora alni

Lacewings

Neuroptera
Chrysoperia carnea

Scorpion Flies

Mecoptera
Panorpa communis

Butterflies and Moths

Lepidoptera

Small White

Artogeia rapae

Green Veined White

Artogeia napi

Large White

Pieris brassicae

Orange Tip

Anthocharis cardamines

Clouded Yellow

Colias croceus

Brimstone

Gonepteryx rhamni

Peacock

Inachis io

Comma

Polygonia c-album

Painted Lady

Cynthia cardui
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Red Admiral

Vanessa atalanta

Small Tortoiseshell

Aglais urticae

Ringlet

Aphantopus hyperantus

Gatekeeper

Pyronia tithonus

Speckled Wood

Parage aegeria

Meadow Brown

Maniola jurtina

Wall Brown

Lasiommata megera

White Letter Hairstreak

Strymonidia w-album

Small Copper

Lycaena phlaeas

Common Blue

Polyommatus icarus

Holly Blue

Celastrina argiolus

Small Skipper

Thymelicus flavus

Green Oak Tortrix

Tortrix viridana
Pyrausta aurata

Oak Eggar

Lasiocampa quercus

Convolvulus Hawkmoth

Agrius convolvuli

Elephant Hawkmoth

Deiliphila elpenor

Hummingbird Hawkmoth

Macroglossum stellatarum

Puss Moth

Cerura vinula

Vapourer

Orgyia antiqua

Garden Tiger

Arctia caja

Scarlet Tiger

Callimorpha dominula

Ruby Tiger

Phragmatobia fuliginosa

Cinnabar

Tyria jacobaeae

Common Footman

Eilema lurideola

Large Yellow Underwing

Noctua pronuba

Grey Dagger

Acronicta psi

Alder Moth

Acronicta alni

Angle Shades

Phlogophora meticulosa

Dark Crimson Underwing

Catocala sponsa

Oak Hooktip

Drepana binaria
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Magpie Moth

Abraxas grossulariata

Speckled Yellow

Pseudopanthera macularia

Bordered Beauty

Epione repandaria

Peppered Moth

Biston betularia

Caddisflies

Trichoptera
Phryganea grandis
Limnephilus lunatus
Micropterna sequax

True Flies

Diptera
Tipula maxima
Tipula oleracea
Culiseta annulata
Scatopse notata
Sciara thomae
Culicoides obsoletus

St Marks Fly

Bibio marci
Tabanus sudeticus

Cleg Fly

Haematopota pluvialis
Chrysops relictus
Bombylius major
Anthrax anthrax
Dolichopus popularis
Syrphus ribesii
Episyrphus balteatus
Rhingia campestris
Melanostoma scalare

Drone fly

Eristalis tenax
Tachina grossa

Bluebottle

Calliphora vomitoria

Greenbottle

Lucilia caesar
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Graphomyia maculata
Common House Fly

Musca domestica

Cabbage Root Fly

Delia radicum

Ants, Wasps and Bees

Hymenoptera

Horntail

Urocerus gigas
Rhogogaster viridis
Neuroterus quercusbaccarum
Andricus kollari
Cynips quercusfolii
Rhyssa persuasoria
Netalia testaceus
Ichneuman suspiciosus
Chrysis ignata
Methoca ichneumanides

Red Ant

Myrmica rubra

Black Garden Ant

Lasius niger
Ancistrocerus antilope

Common Wasp

Vesputa vulgaris

Norwegian Wasp

Dolichvespula norvegica
Colletes succinctus
Bombus hortorum
Bombus lucorum
Bombus terrestris
Bombus pratorum
Bombus lapidarius
Psithyrus campestris

Beetles

Coleoptera

Green Tiger Beetle

Cicindela campestris

Violet Ground Beetle

Calosoma violaceus
Nicrophorus vespillo
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Devils Coach-horse

Staphylinus olens

Dor Beetle

Geotrupes stercorarius

Cockchafer

Melolontha melolontha
Athous haemorrhoidalis
Rhagonycha fulva
Malthinus flaveolus

7 spot Ladybird

Coccinella 7-punctata

Eyed ladybird

Anatis ocellata
Thea 22-punctata

2 spot Ladybird

Adalia bipunctata

10 spot Ladybird

Adalia 10-puntata
Propylea 14-punctata
Calvia 14-guttata

Wasp Beetle

Clytus arietis
Strangalia maculata
Rhagium mordax

Green Tortoise Beetle

Cassida viridis
Apoderus coryli
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Other Invertebrates
This group is severely under recorded and would benefit from professional assistance.
English Name

Latin Name

Centipedes

Chilopoda
Cryptops hortensis

Millipedes

Diplopoda
Tachypodoiulus niger
Schizophylum sabulosum
Glomeris marginata

Woodlice

Isopoda
Porcellio scaber
Armadillidium vulgare

Arachnids

Arachnida

Harvestman

Leiobunam rotundum

Garden Spider

Araneus diadematus

Daddy Long Legs

Pholcus phalangoides
Tegenaria gigantea
Enoplognatha ovata

Nursery Web Spider

Pisaura mirabilis
Pardosa amentata
Dysdera crocata
Misumena vatia

Zebra Spider

Salticus scenicus

Molluscs

Mollusca

River Limpet

Ancylus fluviatilis
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White lipped Banded Snail

Cepaea hortensis

Dark lipped Banded Snail

Cepaea nemoralis

Garden Snail

Helix aspersa
Arion ater

Annelid Worms

Annelida

Earthworm

Lumbricus rubellus
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Birds
A greater variety of woodland birds, breeding in higher numbers, should result from the planned
management. Of particular interest will be the status of classic Welsh oakwood species – Pied
Flycatcher, Redstart and Wood Warbler. It is also hoped that Green Woodpeckers may colonise.
Natural holes are currently in short supply and will be supplemented with a low density of nestboxes
until the natural sites become available.
A better knowledge of the breeding numbers of bird species will be gained by completing a breeding
birds survey from year 2 onwards. For wintering and non breeding species, general observation with
systematic recording will provide more detail over time.

English Name

Latin Name

Status/Comments

Little Grebe

Tacybaptus ruficollis

Individual record

Cormorant

Phalacrocorax carbo

Occasional

Grey Heron

Ardea cinerea

Regular
Communal Winter roost

Mallard

Anas platyrhynchos

Resident, breeding.

Red Kite

Milvus milvus

Resident, breeding

Sparrowhawk

Accipiter nisus

Resident, breeding

Buzzard

Buteo buteo

Resident, breeding

Peregrine

Falco peregrinus

Occasional

Pheasant

Phasianus colchicus

Occasional

Woodcock

Scolopas rusticola

Wintering

Woodpigeon

Columba palumbas

Resident, breeding

Cuckoo

Cuculus canorus

Occasional, Summer

Tawny Owl

Strix aluco

Resident, breeding

Short Eared Owl

Asio flammeus

Occasional, wintering

Kingfisher

Alcedo atthis

Individual record

Green Woodpecker

Picus viridis

Occasional

Great Spotted Woodpecker

Dendrocopus major

Resident, breeding

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker

Dendrocopus minor

Individual record

Swift

Apus apus

Regular, Summer

Swallow

Hirundo rustica

Regular, Summer

House Martin

Delichon urbica

Regular, Summer
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Grey Wagtail

Motacilla cinerea

Resident, breeding though
poss. on adjacent land

Wren

Troglodytes troglodytes

Resident, breeding

Dipper

Cinclus cinclus

Resident, breeding though
poss. on adjacent land

Dunnock

Prunella modularis

Resident, breeding

Robin

Erithacus rubecula

Resident, breeding

Redstart

Phoenicurus phoenicurus

Possible breeding
2011 in SCpt.1e. First record

Blackbird

Turdus merula

Resident, breeding

Song Thrush

Turdus philomelos

Resident, breeding

Redwing

Turdus iliacus

Occasional, wintering

Mistle Thrush

Turdus viscivorus

Resident, breeding

Grasshopper warbler

Locustella naevia

Spring passage 2011

Blackcap

Sylvia atricapilla

Summer, breeding

Wood Warbler

Phylloscopus sibilatrix

Spring passage

Chiff Chaff

Phylloscopus inornatus

Summer, breeding

Willow Warbler

Phylloscopus trochilus

Occasional, Summer

Spotted Flycatcher

Musciapa striata

Occasional breeding,
Summer

Pied Flycatcher

Ficedula hypoleuca

Breeding, Summer 2011
on adjacent land. First
record

Goldcrest

Regulus regulus

Resident, breeding

Long Tailed Tit

Aegithalos caudatus

Resident, breeding

Marsh Tit

Poecile palustris

Resident, breeding

Willow Tit

Poecile montanus

Resident, breeding

Coal Tit

Periparus ater

Resident, breeding

Blue Tit

Cyanistes caeruleus

Resident, breeding

Great Tit

Parus major

Resident, breeding

Nuthatch

Sitta europea

Resident, breeding

Treecreeper

Certhia familiaris

Resident, breeding

Jay

Garrulus glandarius

Resident, breeding
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Magpie

Pica pica

Occasional

Jackdaw

Corvus monedula

Regular. Communal
Winter roost with Crows
and Rooks

Rook

Corvus frugilegus

Communal Winter roost
with Crows and Jackdaws

Carrion Crow

Corvus corone

Resident, breeding.
Communal Winter roost
with Jackdaws and Rooks

Raven

Corvus corax

Resident, breeding

Chaffinch

Fringilla coelebs

Resident, breeding

Bullfinch

Pyrrhula pyrrhula

Resident, breeding.
Flocks in Winter c. 10-20 mainly
on Bramble

Greenfinch

Carduelis chloris

Resident, breeding

Goldfinch

Carduelis carduelis

Resident, breeding. Flocks
in Winter c.50-100 on
Larch with Siskins or
c.5-20 on Greater Burdock

Siskin

Carduelis spinus

Resident, breeding. Flocks
in Winter c.50-200
with Goldfinches on Larch

Redpoll

Carduelis flammea

Occasional

Crossbill

Loxia curvirostra

Occasional, possible
breeding
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Other Vertebrates
Bats require more detailed identification. Contact with the Ceredigion Bat Group will be made in Spring
Year 2 to pursue this.

English Name

Latin Name

Mammals

Mammalia

Common Shrew

Sorex araneus

European Mole

Talpa europaea

Common Pipistrelle Bat

Pipistrellus pipistrellus

Rabbit

Oryctolagus cuniculus

Grey Squirrel

Sciurus carolinensis

Bank Vole

Clethrionomys glareolus

Field Vole

Microtus agrestis

Wood Mouse

Apodemus sylvaticus

Brown Rat

Rattus norvegicus

Red Fox

Vulpes vulpes

Stoat

Mustela erminea

Otter

Lutra lutra

Badger

Meles meles

Reptiles

Reptilia

Common Lizard

Zootoca vivipara

Slow Worm

Anguis fragilis

Amphibians

Amphibia

Common Frog

Rana temporaria

Common Toad

Bufo bufo

Common Newt

Triturus vulgaris

Bony Fish

Osteichthyes

Brown Trout

Salmo trutta
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The following pages comprise a letter from Chris Worker, Nature Conservation Policy Officer for Welsh
Government and associated Site Visit Report from Steve Chambers, Welsh Government specialist
ecologist/environmental policy advisor. These provide an independent assessment of the biodiversity
value of Tir Sisial.
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Eich cyf/Your ref
Ein cyf/Our ref
Keith Burdett,
Tir Sisial,
Coed Cwm Wyre,
Llanrhystud,
SY23 5AY
12 August 2011

Dear Mr Burdett
Following our conversation about your achievements at Tir Sisial, I asked one of our
environmental advisors, Steve Chambers, to visit you and give an expert opinion on the
Nature Conservation and Biodiversity gain under your management of the woods and
associated areas.
I enclose for you information a copy of Steve Chambers’ report and am pleased to say that
my impression of your work has been fully confirmed. Tir Sisial is indeed achieving a high
rate of biodiversity gain as it evolves under your management from timber plantation to a
recovered ancient woodland mosaic.
Both Mr Chambers and I believe that a considerable part of this success is due to your
living on the site and thus being able to interact closely and effectively with the biodiversity.
I have begun enquires about how Tir Sisial might be monitored as an exemplar
‘biodiversity gain’ site for the Welsh Government’s ‘Living Wales’ programme. This
programme is in development, and details are yet to be finalised, but it seems likely we
could arrange for a cycle of monitoring and expert advice, if you would welcome this.
One concern that we have is that the full potential of your work could be undermined if the
wider landscape around Tir Sisial does not continue to be sensitivity maintained. This is
particularly significant in relation to the ecological connectivity along the Wyre valley; there
is an important wildlife corridor that follows this geological fault inland for a very
considerable distance.
In compliance with Article 10 of the EU Habitats Directive the ‘Living Wales’ programme is
looking at ways to enhance protection for such corridors, and we expect to strengthen
provision in the next few years. It would therefore be unfortunate if connectivity were
undermined in the intervening period. We recognise these wider areas of land are outside
your control, not being owned by you, and simply draw this matter to your attention.
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I would like to thank you for reporting the increase in bat sightings around the site since
you altered the layout of the buildings. This seems to be a further example of the way your
lifestyle and activities are enhancing the biodiversity of Tir Sisial.
The Welsh Government has introduced ground-breaking and challenging policies on
Nature Conservation and Biodiversity. Your work demonstrates that these policies can be
met in practical delivery and I would therefore commend you for making such a valuable
contribution to the delivery of Welsh Government policies.

Yours Sincerely

Chris Worker
Swyddog Polisi Cadwraeth Natur - Nature Conservation Policy Officer
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Appendix 1
Site visit report by Steve Chambers,
Welsh Government specialist ecologist/environmental policy advisor.
I met Keith Burdett on 20 July 2011 and he kindly showed me around Tir Sisial. I was
greatly impressed by everything I saw, the on-going and carefully planned management
work he has undertaken (especially for the woodlands and conifer plantations) and his
future vision for the valley. In my opinion it is an outstanding exemplar of sustainable living,
sensitive and intelligent environmental management and I fully endorse his vision and
what he has achieved to date. He clearly knows what he is doing ecologically and was
exceedingly knowledgeable about a wide range of groups, including flowering plants,
ferns, fungi, birds and invertebrates. Such breadth of knowledge is unusual even in people
involved professionally on a day-to-day basis in the nature conservation agencies. He is
also an expert woodland and forestry manager and has a full understanding of long-term
woodland history, composition, seral succession and dynamics..
The total numerical biodiversity count for the holding is probably greater than for many
nature reserves and statutory sites owing to the great diversity of habitats in a relatively
small compact area. There are a number of county-scarce plants, including Orchis
mascula Early Purple Orchid (on field banks and wood-edge track verges) and a colony of
the nationally declining Orobanche rapum-genistae Greater Broomrape (under gorse and
broom on the N side of the valley), not to mention myriad invertebrates, including
Cincindela campestris Green Tiger Beetle, and numerous butterflies, inc Comma and
Speckled Wood. Management of woodland rides is key to maintaining open conditions
suited to butterflies and for protecting 'woodland' biodiversity. Because of the range of
aspects in the W-E running valley trackside vegetation is especially diverse and the
current management is ideal for flower-rich edges suited to the rare fritillary butterflies,
which will doubtless arrive in time if they are not already present. There was insufficient
time to look closely at epiphytes, but a number of maturing Ash appeared suitable for the
Nationally Rare lichen Biatoridium delitescens, which is known to occur further along the
valley. Sympathetic targeted management is providing a continuity of broadleaves for
ancient woodland lower plants by releasing existing enclosed veteran trees, including
several old Oaks pre-dating the 1950s coniferisation period, from overshading in the
extensive Western Hemlock conifer plantations on the S side of the valley. Large areas of
ancient semi-natural deciduous woodland underplanted with Tsuga (PAWS) are being
restored with a 'Better Woodlands for Wales' FC grant. The work is being undertaken with
great care and sensitivity, natural snags and splits for example being retained to maximise
niche-diversity for fungi and invertebrates and suppressed native Oak and Ash released
from excessive shade. Cut wood provides carbon-neutral fuel, but the vast majority is left
on the ground to return nutrients and as an important habitat component. The Atlantic
oakwood liverwort Nowellia curvifolia was seen on a trackside rotting log. The woodland
herb layer is especially diverse on the N side of the valley, where Mercurialis perennis
Dog's-mercury, Sanicula europaea Sanicle, Polystichum setiferum Soft-shield fern and
Phyllitis scolopendrium Hart's-tongue fern occur in local quantity on the more base-rich
deeper soils. On damper soils Carex remota Remote-sedge is widespread and
C.lamprocarpa ssp. pairi Prickly Sedge is local on drier banks. Areas of wetter AlderWillow wood on the S side have such species as Juncus bufonius Toad-rush, Angelica
sylvestris Wild Angelica and Phalaris arundinacea Reed Canary-grass.
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In my view Tir Sisial ticks the biodiversity and ecosystem services policy boxes in the
Welsh Government's Living Wales/NEF priority policy framework and is the kind of
sustainable living to be aspired to.
Steve Chambers, Tim Amaeth a'c Amgylchedd Naturiol / Natural Environment & Agriculture Team,
Is-Adran Cynaliadwyedd a Thystiolaeth Amgylcheddol/Sustainability & Environmental Evidence Division
(SEED)
Llywodraeth Cymru / Welsh Government
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Site Management
Garden

The garden area will be used to produce the bulk of our vegetable and fruit needs. Some plants will be
left to seed to reduce the need for bought in seed supplies. An 18x55ft polytunnel exists at the rear of the
garden where it receives the best Winter light to extend the growing season. No chemicals are used in
the garden.
Currently, some of the garden is in soft fruit production, mainly Blackcurrants, but also Redcurrants,
Raspberries, Strawberries, Blueberries and Josterberries. This will be expanded within the fenced area.
There are 3 Plum trees, 3 Apple trees, 3 Medlars, 2 Quince, 1 Cherry tree and a Pear tree within the
current garden area, to be augmented with further trees of varying types at the Eastern end of the
garden.
Most of the garden is devoted to vegetable production, managed on a rotation to improve soil quality and
avoid disease. This is to be expanded in the area in front of the dwelling where past and present sheds
have been situated. This area will be irrigated using filtered greywater and rainwater runoff from the
dwelling. The remainder of the garden is irrigated from the well halfway up the North bank.
Interspersed through the garden as well as in dedicated areas, herbs and wildflowers are established and
will be augmented with further planting. These include culinary and medicinal herbs, dyeplants,
companion plants and insect attractors. Many of the herbs grown are also UK native wildflowers and
serve to increase the biodiversity of the garden by attracting a wide range of insects. The insects in turn
provide a range of “services” such as pollination of vegetable and fruit plants and biological pest control.
Within the polytunnel, a similar range of plants will be grown, with the emphasis on more sensitive
species such as Tea Tree and on extending the growing season. 3 large beds which currently exist will
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be augmented by additional beds to maximise use of the sheltered area. In addition, the tunnel functions
as an undercover area for horticultural tasks such as setting seed and potting on.
At the Eastern end of the garden is an area used for composting. Currently this is divided simply into
different piles for soft waste which breaks down in a year and woody waste which takes several years to
rot. This area is to be improved with the aim of becoming self sufficient in potting compost. This will
include the introduction of leaf litter composting using Beech leaves which are currently blown off site, the
sealing of bins to eliminate weed seeds and the cultivation of green manures specifically for compost
production.
Ducks are housed within the garden area as a biological slug control. They are extremely effective and
we have very few problems with slug damage.
Along the South side of the garden is a hedge of coppiced Salix viminalis, cut annually. Behind the
Willow hedge is a mixed hedge, planted in 1997, first layed in 2010, containing a mix of native hardwoods
and berry/nut producing species.
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Fields
Field 3 has, in the recent past, been a fine example of Black Knapweed grassland, although is currently
suffering from succession to Bramble. This is to be grazed lightly to encourage a good mix of native
plants following clearance of the Bramble.
Field 2 is initially to be cleared of Bramble, then grazed with the introduction of a rotation involving pigs,
fodder crops and cereals from year 3. We would start the process of field management with two young
female goats in year 2 and assess their grazing requirements and the impact on the field over that year.
Pigs will be introduced in year 3 to clear an area for grain and fodder crop production. This would be in
the form of a number of test plots to find site suitable varieties for site use for animal feed, home
consumption and wildlife benefit (eg Linseed left to stand for finches in Winter).
Field 1 is to be lightly grazed, mainly by geese, to preserve and enhance the mix of wet grassland plants.
Turves will be removed from the rear of the field for workshop roof construction and a pit dug for clay to
be used in cobwood walls. This will be maintained as a wildlife pond with marginal wet habitat, fenced
from geese to avoid eutrophication.
Mixed native hedges are to be planted along fence lines. Since the fences have been constructed using
durable hardwood posts the hedge should have time to mature and be made stockproof within the life of
the existing fence.
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Woodland
Part 1 - Objectives
The Primary Objective of the management of the woodland at Tir Sisial is the restoration of Ancient Semi
Natural Woodland following the planting of conifers in the 1950’s.
Within this there are 3 underlying objectives:
1.

To enhance the ecological value of the woodland

2.
3.

To enhance the economic value of the woodland.
To enhance the amenity value of the woodland.

These objectives need to be balanced, with differing benefits across the site.
As a general principle, those areas designated Ancient Semi Natural Woodland (ASNW) or Plantation on
Ancient Woodland Site (PAWS) are to be managed by removal of conifers, restocking by natural
regeneration leading to Continuous Cover Forestry (CCF).
Those areas not designated as ASNW and having a history of transient or open woodland and scrub will
develop a mix of woodland habitats from scrub, through open woodland to high forest and include some
coppicing. In these areas, planting will be carried out to achieve the required stocking density and some
non site native planting will be used to achieve the objectives listed above (eg. Sweet Chestnut, Alder
Buckthorn, Hornbeam, Guelder Rose).
Part 2 – Sub Compartment Information
The map shows the breakdown of the woodland into Sub Compartments.
The table below shows the nature of woodland cover in each S.Cpt:
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S.
Cpt.

Area
(ha)

Species

1a

0.4

20% Western Hemlock; 80% Native Broadleaves

1b

2.38

100% Native Broadleaves

1c

0.97

10% Japanese Cedar; 10% Native Broadleaves; 10% Japanese Larch;
5% Douglas Fir; 60% Corsican Pine

1d

1.18

20% Native Broadleaves; 80% Western Hemlock

1e

3.63

10% Japanese Larch; 5% Scots Pine; 85% Native Broadleaves

2a

1.13

100% Corsican Pine

2b

0.49

100% Japanese Larch

2c

0.34

100% Beech

2d

0.37

40% Lodgepole Pine; 60% Red Oak

2e

0.59

50% Japanese Larch; 20% Native Broadleaves; 30% Mixed Conifers

2f

0.29

100% Sweet Chestnut (planted 2007)

2g

0.18

50% Sweet Chestnut; 50% Native Broadleaves (planted 2011)

2h

0.75

80% Native Broadleaves; 20% Mixed Conifers

2i

0.18

100% Japanese Larch

3a

1.32

100% Corsican Pine

3b

0.71

100% Native Broadleaves (planted 2003)

3c

0.93

40% Native Broadleaves; 60% Japanese Larch

3d

0.42

100% Native Broadleaves (planted 2004)

3e

0.49

100% Japanese Larch

3f

0.36

70% Native Broadleaves; 30% mixed Conifers

Part 3 – Management Features
Management features are statements covering the management of particular areas for particular
objectives. The long term vision is the desired end result of management. The general approach is how
the desired result will be achieved. Desired characteristics and factors are things in the woodland which
can be measured and monitored to ensure that management is succeeding.
Summary of management features:
Feature

Location

Objective

Current Condition

PAWS Restoration

1c 1d 1e

Complete restoration

Semi natural class 4

Native Woodland

1a 1b 2h 3b 3d 3f

Improve ecological
condition

Favourable
maintained

Conversion to
Native woodland

2a 2b 2c 2d 2e
2f 2g 2i 3a 3c 3e

Conversion to Semi
Natural Woodland

Unfavourable
Recovering
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1. PAWS restoration (1c, 1d, 1e)
Long Term Vision
Restored to predominantly native woodland, these areas would consist of a minimum of 80% site-native
species in the canopy (predominantly oak and ash, with some birch and other native species). The (max)
20% non-native element should consist of some mixed conifers, mainly lightly-shading species, including
Scots pine and European Larch. Western hemlock should not be present.
Age class distribution should be varied, with native woodland regeneration present on at least 10% of the
site at any time (it is acceptable for this to be patchy and localised, providing the entire site may be
feasibly restocked prior to the deterioration of mature native broadleaves; underplanting may be
appropriate if this is not possible).
Ground flora associated with native woodlands in this area (Bluebell, Enchanters’ Nightshade, Dogs
Mercury, Wood Sorrel, Honeysuckle etc.) should be frequent over at least 60% of the site. Understorey
comprising native tree regeneration and shrub species (eg.holly, hazel) should be present on at least
10% of the site.
General Approach
Scpt 1c: thin conifers to favour conditions for ground flora and regeneration of site-native species; halo
thin around site-native species where present.
Scpt. 1d remove western hemlock in a single operation (clearfell), retaining remnant broadleaves where
these occur and appear viable; NB: small, thin oak / ash stems may be cut back to coppice if their
survival seems unlikely following the removal of surrounding trees. Site should be allowed 10 years to
regenerate with site-native trees; if this is not achieved to density of 1600 trees / ha, replanting should be
carried out
Grazing stock should be permanently excluded from the woodland.
Any western hemlock regeneration should be controlled to ensure this threat is kept within the target
limits specified above.
Scpt 1e: Following the clearance of Western Hemlock, monitoring is the main work prescription over the
next 5 years. Progress of natural regeneration is to be assessed and that of Western Hemlock to be
removed.
Desired Characteristics:
Characteristic

Target Level

Current Level

Name
Age-class
structure

A range of age-classes of site native trees Generally even-aged (canopy) trees.
should be present, with a higher proportion
of regen. and young trees, in order that
sufficient younger trees can be recruited
into the canopy to keep the stands fully
stocked

Deadwood

Standing and fallen deadwood frequent
throughout the site (ideally to approx. 20
dead trees / branches >20cm diameter per
ha).
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Sporadic. Frequent dead branchwood in 1e;
in other stands, deadwood generally limited
to self-thinning & shaded out conifers with
occasional dead broadleaf material.

Native flora

Ground flora associated with upland Generally sparse, however bluebells and
oakwood should be frequent on at least other ground flora associated with upland
60% of the site.
oakwoods in west Wales may be found in
areas dominated by oak and less shadecasting species including larch.

Old / veteran Old trees frequent throughout site. At least Frequent mature sessile oak in 1e; other
trees
1 native tree per 0.2ha (45m x 45m) should areas mature native broadleaves are
be left to senescence.
generally at stand edges.
Site
trees

native >80% site native canopy; <20% conifers See subcompartment list
(no western hemlock).

Understorey

Understorey should be present on at least Sparse. Occasional holly; honeysuckle in
10% of the site
less shaded areas.

Factors:
Factor Name
Archaeology
Grazing
/
browsing
Invasive
plants

Non-native
trees
Grey squirrels

Target Level
Protect from operation damage.
As current

Current Level
Ruins of old cottage in Scpt 1c.
No evidence of damage from
livestock or deer
No
rhododendron;
western No rhododendron; currently little
hemlock regeneration should not western hemlock regeneration.
be present on more than 5% of the
site.
>80% site native canopy; <20% See subcompartment list
conifers (no western hemlock).
Squirrel damage present on less Occasional squirrel damage
than 10% of young trees.
noted on young trees, mainly
Sycamore and Beech.
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2. Native woodland (1a, 1b, 2h, 3b, 3d, 3f)
Long Term Vision
These stands will continue to have a mainly site-native canopy. Over 70% of the canopy will be
comprised of Oak and Ash with some Birch and Wych Elm; the remainder will include conifer species and
non-native broadleaves. Ground flora characteristic of native woodland will be present over much of the
site. The woodland produces good-quality timber in regular thinnings; clearfells will be avoided.
General approach:
These stands will be thinned on a rotation of 10-15 years, with a view to promoting final-crop trees of oak
and ash, of good quality. Younger trees will be respaced as necessary (aiming at a stocking density of
around 1600 trees / ha) and formative pruning should be carried out to improve tree form. Grazing stock
should be excluded from the woodland at all times; grey squirrel control should be considered if levels of
damage exceed those described in the Factors section.
Desired characteristics:
Target Level

Current Level

Characteristic
Name
Age
class
structure

Mixed age class structure, with See subcompartment list: mixed
sufficient
regeneration
and age classes present.
younger trees to maintain stands
without the need for clearfelling /
replanting.

Canopy
composition

Over 70% site-native trees, As target level; patchy stocking
mainly oak and ash. Remaining density in some areas (see
30% can include non-native general approach)
broadleaves
and
softwoods,
excluding western hemlock.

Deadwood

Standing
frequent
(ideally to
branches
ha).

Invasive plants

Rhododendron or other invasive
plants to be carefully controlled.
Ground flora characteristic of sitenative woodlands to be present
on at least 20% of these stands.

Native flora

Understorey

and fallen deadwood
throughout the site
approx. 20 dead trees /
>20cm diameter per

Varies
between
stands:
moderate levels of deadwood
overall;
needs
significant
increase to attain target level.

No rhododendron. Risk of
Himalayan Balsam in 3b
Ground flora supressed by
young trees in many areas;
dominated by bracken / bramble
/ gorse / broom in more open
areas.
Understorey comprising holly, Stands are mainly dominated by
honeysuckle, hazel and young younger
trees,
so
an
native tree regeneration to be understorey has yet to become
present over approx. 20% of each established.
stand.
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Factors:
Factor Name
Grazing/
browsing

Target Level
No damage; grazing animals to be
permanantly excluded from the
woodland.
Squirrel damage present on less
than 10% of young trees.

Current Level
Grazing stock excluded from
woodland; no known deer
population in the area.
Grey squirrels
Occasional squirrel damage
noted on young trees, mainly
Sycamore.
Non-native tree Should be present on less than Patchy regeneration of western
regeneration
10%
of
the
stand
area; hemlock in scpt. 1d; occasional
regeneration should not threaten regen. of WH & other softwood
the target of less than 30% non- species in other stands.
site-native canopy.
Invasive plants None present
Himalayan Balsam is a risk in
1b, 3b

3. Conversion to Native Woodland
(2a, 2b, 2c, 2d, 2e, 2f, 2i, 3a, 3c, 3e)
Long Term Vision
The non-PAWS softwood and non-native hardwood stands on site will be restored very gradually
to predominantly site-native canopy. Native trees - predominantly oak, ash and birch - will
constitute over 70% of the canopy; the remainder will include conifer species and non-native
broadleaves. Ground flora characteristic of native woodland will be present over much of the site.
The woodland will produce good-quality timber in regular thinnings; clearfells will be avoided.
General approach:
Conifer stands excluding 3c: These stands will be thinned (ideally every five years) with a view to
improving the stability of remaining trees and encouraging the growth of good-quality timber. Trees
with deep crowns (indicating a well-developed root system) will be favoured for retention during
thinnings; ideally these should be at a frequency of about 100 trees per ha. Gradually small gaps
(to approx. 0.05ha, or 12.5m radius, including width of track where necessary) will be introduced,
into which native tree regeneration will be accepted, and / or enrichment planting can take place.
Any regeneration (of native species) under the main canopy will be accepted, and should be
released by thinning operations. Underplanting beneath the main crop should be considered where
there is better light penetration through the canopy (e.g. beneath larch, well-thinned pine and near
stand edges).
Scpt. 3c to be selectively felled (conifers) and coppiced (oak) working from east to west, on the
basis of one 15m strip to be worked every two years, leading to a 20-year rotation across the
stand.
Any areas of native woodland ground flora should be carefully managed during thinnings. Machine
/ extraction damage should be avoided in these areas, and the opportunity should be taken to
provide appropriate light levels to ground flora through thinning.
It should be noted that the current crop is unthinned in some places; all thinning operations in
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mature crops carry some windblow risk, and this risk is exacerbated where there has been little
past thinning. It is appropriate to have a contingency plan in case of windblow occuring: in this
case, windblow areas larger than 0.25ha should be considered for clearance back to the nearest
windfirm edge, and restocking with mainly native species should take place.
Gradual thinning, group felling and recruitment of natural regeneration should result in an unevenaged, mainly native woodland. This should continue to be thinned on a roughly 10-year cycle.
Young trees should receive formative pruning to improve future timber quality. Dense regeneration
should be respaced to favour oak and ash (over birch and willow), aiming at a stocking density of
approx. 1600 trees / ha.
Sweet Chestnut/mixed hardwood coppice in 2f, 2g to be expanded into 2e and lower regions of 2b,
2a, 2i giving a total area of approx. 1ha. Coppiced on a 20 year rotation within the stand at
0.1ha/yr. Hazel on the lower slopes coppiced on a 10 year cycle.
Grazing stock should be permanently excluded from the woodland. Grey squirrel control is not
currently appropriate; however if squirrel damage is observed on more than 15% of young trees,
appropriate control measures should be put in place.

Desired characteristics:

Characteristic Target Level
Name
Age
class A range of age-classes should be
structure
present, including sufficient native
species regeneration to ensure
the long-term viability of the
stands.
Canopy
Over 70% site-native canopy,
composition
dominated by oak and ash, with
birch, willow and others. Nonnative component can include
softwoods, but not western
hemlock.
Deadwood
Standing and fallen deadwood
frequent throughout the site
(ideally to approx. 20 dead trees /
branches >20cm diameter per ha).
Ground flora
Native woodland ground flora to
be present on at least 10% of the
site
Timber
production

Understorey

Current Level
Predominantly
even-aged
softwood stands, with some
native regeneration in gaps
and at stand edges.
See subcompartment list.

Occasional deadwood present
(mainly
"self-thinned"
softwoods).

Ground flora present on less
than 5% of the site (mainly
restricted to woodland edges
by shading from conifers)
All work towards conversion to Infrequent small-scale thinning
native
woodland
should operations.
endeavour to maximise revenue
from timber by promoting the
growth of good quality trees.
Understorey comprising hazel, Understorey present on less
holly, honeysuckle and native tree than 5% of Feature.
regeneration to be present on
approx. 20% of area.
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Factors:
Factor Name Target Level
Grazing
/ No damage; grazing animals to be
browsing
permanantly excluded from the
woodland.
Grey
Damage to less than 10% of young
squirrels
trees.
Invasive
plants
Operational
access

Current Level
Stock currently excluded; no
known deer population in the
area.
Few young trees; some
sporadic damage to older
trees.
No
rhododendron.
Softwood No
rhododendron.
regeneration should not be present on Occasional
softwood
more than 10% of the site.
regeneration.
Skidder access to all stands.
Track access to the edge of
each stand;

Work Plan
The table below shows a harvesting plan for years 1-5 with expected yields.
Work

Yield (m3)

Year

Location

Species

1

1d

Western

Clearfell, retaining
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Hemlock

Broadleaves

Fell to waste

2c

Beech

Thinning

20

2d

Lodgepole
Pine

Selective felling

15
Fell to waste

3c

Oak

Coppicing

10

3c

Japanese

Selective felling

5

Selective felling

<1

Larch
2

1a

Western
Hemlock

3

1c

Mixed Conifer

Thinning

90

2a 3a

Corsican
Pine

Thinning/ Group felling/
Replanting

337

2b

Japanese
Larch

Thinning/ Group felling/
Replanting

32

2h

Mixed conifers
and broadleaves

Thinning

>5

3c

Oak

Coppicing

10

3c

Japanese
Larch

Selective felling

5

2e

Red Oak

Thinning

20

2f

Sweet

Coppicing

0

Japanese

Thinning/group felling/

50

Larch

replanting

Chestnut
2e 3e
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4

3c

Oak

Coppicing

10

3c

Japanese
Larch

Selective felling

5

3f

Mixed conifers/

Selective felling

20

Thinning

10

Mixed broadleaves
5

2i

Japanese
Larch

Oak woodland cleared of Western Hemlock, S.Cpt 1e.
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Timetable for Development
Some of the infrastructure required has already been completed as we have been present on the site
since 1997. The polytunnel and garden are established although require further development. The
wooden cabin was resited over Winter 2010/11 as temporary accommodation.
Amanda will concentrate primarily on the cultivation of vegetables, herbs and fruit and the products
associated with horticulture. Keith will concentrate primarily on the woodland management tasks,
manufacture of timber products and land based photography. Livestock duties, continued biodiversity
assessment, Himalayan balsam control and structural / infrastructural development will be shared.
We are currently half way through Year 1. The main tasks undertaken over the last 6 months are noted
below:


300m of hardwood stock fencing around fields 2 and 3.



Cultivation of fruit, vegetables and herbs for home consumption and barter with family/friends in
exchange for labour.



Installation of solar electricity system.



A small expansion of the growing area within the garden.



Maintenance of public access routes.



Firewood processing for home consumption.



Control of Himalayan Balsam.



Continued monitoring and identification of wildlife.



Establishment of a small flock of Light Sussex hens.



Continued work establishing the temporary accommodation.



Approx 200 land based photographic images produced for stock.



Clearing bramble from around young trees.



Preparation of One Planet Development planning application.

The main tasks ahead for the remainder of Year 1:


Complete One Planet Development planning application.



Thinning of Beech plantation.



Felling of Lodgepole Pine.



Felling of Western Hemlock.



Coppicing of Oak.



Preparing new vegetable beds.



Garden maintenance – pruning of fruit bushes, manuring, composting etc.



Cultivation and protection of winter vegetables.



New Goose and Duck housing.



Begin porch construction around cabin.



Coppicing of Hazel in SCpt 1b for bean and pea sticks.
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Year 2:


Cultivation of vegetables, fruit and herbs for home consumption with excess for sale or barter.



Maintain and enhance garden area.



Cultivation of Tea Tree and Box plants.



Harvesting and sale of fresh herb leaf and Salves.



Small scale poultry breeding.



Maintenance of public access routes.



Firewood processing for home consumption and sale.



Control of Himalayan Balsam.



Continued monitoring and identification of wildlife.



Land based photography for stock.



Breeding birds survey.



Complete porches around cabin.



Begin workshop construction.



Begin timber product manufacture.



Clearance of bramble from fields 2 and 3.



Thinning and group felling/replanting of Corsican pine and larch plantations.



Coppicing of Oak in SCpt 3c.



Establish goats.



Bat survey



Wind generator installation

Year 3


Cultivation of vegetables, fruit and herbs for home consumption with excess for sale or barter.



Maintain and enhance garden area.



Cultivation of Tea Tree and Box plants.



Harvesting and sale of fresh herb leaf and Salves.



Small scale poultry breeding/livestock.



Maintenance of public access routes.



Firewood processing for home consumption and sale.



Control of Himalayan Balsam.



Continued monitoring and identification of wildlife.



Land based photography for stock.



Breeding birds survey.



Manufacture of timber products



Complete workshop building.



Remove shed opposite cabin.



Thinning of Red Oak



Thinning/group felling/replanting Larch plantation.



Coppicing Sweet Chestnut



Clearing round young trees/beating up.



Establish pigs.
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Year 4:


Cultivation of vegetables, fruit and herbs for home consumption with excess for sale or barter.



Maintain and enhance garden area.



Cultivation of Tea Tree and Box plants.



Harvesting and sale of fresh herb leaf and Salves.



Small scale poultry breeding/livestock.



Maintenance of public access routes.



Firewood processing for home consumption and sale.



Control of Himalayan Balsam.



Continued monitoring and identification of wildlife.



Land based photography for stock.



Breeding birds survey.



Manufacture of timber products



Clearing round young trees/beating up



Coppicing Oak



Selective felling of Larch and Ash.



Control of Western Hemlock regeneration.

Year 5:


Cultivation of vegetables, fruit and herbs for home consumption with excess for sale or barter.



Maintain and enhance garden area.



Cultivation of Tea Tree and Box plants.



Harvesting and sale of fresh herb leaf and Salves.



Small scale poultry breeding/livestock.



Maintenance of public access routes.



Firewood processing for home consumption and sale.



Control of Himalayan Balsam.



Continued monitoring and identification of wildlife.



Land based photography for stock.



Breeding birds survey.



Manufacture of timber products.



Clearing round young trees/beating up



Thinning Larch.



Hedging around fields



Planning application for new dwelling.
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The Need to Live On Site
Various references have been made throughout the text to the need to live on site at Tir Sisial. We speak
from personal experience having managed the business whilst living on site previously and having
attempted to do so from a distance of 5 miles away in rented accommodation.
Although the herb growing enterprise continued for 2 years while we lived in Blaenplwyf, this was to the
serious detriment of the general management of the site, as well as to our physical health. Between 2003
and 2008, woodland management work at Tir Sisial all but ceased. The fields became overgrown and
tracks clogged with vegetation. In order to sustain the financial burden of living off site, additional work
was sought by Keith in the local area, reducing the time available to manage Tir Sisial or assist with the
horticultural aspect of the business. Amanda regularly worked 50+ hour weeks in order to maintain the
herb plants, eventually succumbing to an existing back condition and being unable to continue the
enterprise.
With a renewed focus on woodland management, the desire to preserve other valuable habitats
(eg.Knapweed grassland) and income dependent on a close physical association with the garden and
woodland, it is imperative that we live back at Tir Sisial.
Much of the woodland management work carried out will not see a financial benefit for many years to
come. By putting in the work now, we can restore Tir Sisial to a productive (and ecologically enhanced)
state for the benefit of future generations. By maintaining a simple, resource efficient lifestyle, we can live
on an exceptionally moderate income, fully within the level available from the produce of the land. By
living on site, the many interlinked activities that comprise earning a living, carrying out non-profit
conservation work, growing and rearing our own food, managing natural resources for fuel, energy and
water, monitoring and observing the natural world can all be integrated. Without the burden of travelling,
enough time is available for all the above tasks. Work can be carried out at a wider range of times during
the day. Domestic tasks can be achieved at convenient times throughout the day, again integrated into a
productive lifestyle.
During the Winter months, careful monitoring of the extremely local weather conditions will enable us to
maintain sensitive crops for business and personal use. There is a marked difference in microclimate
within the valley, impossible to predict accurately, even from the closest village, Llanrhystud.
Keeping animals and poultry on site requires a presence several times each day for feeding, watering,
housing at night, tending to young or sick stock, milking goats, moving poultry fold unit etc.
We will not harm Tir Sisial, or the surrounding area by living on site. The dwelling site can barely be seen
from outside the valley and we will not generate excess traffic or noise. By living here we will have the
time to maintain footpaths providing the local community with the means to enjoy the woodland and the
woodlands themselves will benefit ecologically and economically from the planned management.
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Community Impact Assessment
We do not envisage any negative impact on the local community. We have been a continuous presence
around Llanrhystud since purchasing Tir Sisial in 1997. Two of our children attended the local primary
school (Myfenydd), our daughter currently lives in the village and her children attend Myfenydd. We have
close friends living locally and a walk through the village leads to a sequence of friendly exchanges from
people who recognise us as part of the community ourselves. We have good relations with all our
neighbours, although adjoining land is under new, currently unknown ownership.
Selling produce locally will not only give the community access to speciality products (eg heritage fruit
varieties), but helps to integrate us further into the community.
The public right of way along Tir Sisials’ Northern boundary has been impassable for many years.
Clearing this and providing an additional 2 1/2km of waymarked permissive access routes within the
woodland gives the community a superb resource with great benefits for physical and mental health.
There are opportunities for sporadic employment in the woodland.
We both have a moderate ability to understand and speak the Welsh language and undertake to improve
this over time.

Transport Assessment / Travel Plan
We do not currently own a car. We walk to and from the village on a regular basis for access to shops,
post office, public transport, to visit family in the village and to sell produce. On average, each of us
makes a trip to Aberystwyth on the bus once a week for shopping purposes, dentist/doctors’
appointments or to visit family and friends. Items which are too heavy to carry from the bus (eg poultry
corn) are usually manageable with a wheelbarrow. A bicycle and small trailer would also be practical for
these local trips. Approximately once every 6 weeks we enlist the help of a friend with a car to transport a
stock of heavy non-perishable shopping to the edge of the woodland, from where it is wheelbarrowed to
the dwelling, making the weekly trips more manageable.
Where possible we prefer vehicles not to come into the woodland. Post and other deliveries all come to
the woodland edge. Visitors who arrive by car usually park at the woodland edge and walk the rest of the
way. Most of our family visitors and many of our friends do not use cars so arrive by public
transport/walking. We estimate car trips by visitors to be approx. 2 per week.
There is space for several vehicles to park at the top of the main entrance track, with a similar area at the
foot of the track. At the alternative entrance there is space for a single vehicle to park at roadside.
A direct comparison can be made with the period (2003-2005) when we were living 5 miles away and
maintaining a business at Tir Sisial. At that time we made daily vehicle trips to and from the site, on
occasion twice a day in order to water plants in the evenings. Visitor trips to the site were similar to the
current numbers.
We accept that there may be the need for a car in the future eg. for the delivery of produce. However, we
have already established a working system for our domestic activities that relies only minimally on the
occasional use of private transport. By producing a significant amount of our needs from the land itself,
the need for vehicle trips is minimised. This means any future vehicle would be used minimally, only for
essential journeys. We would also choose as economical vehicle as possible and fully consider
conversion to waste vegetable oil fuel.
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Ecological Footprint Analysis
Measuring the area of land required to support a persons’ lifestyle is a complex process. There are
various methodologies available and the relatively infant discipline is in a constant state of
reassessment and improvement.
Welsh Government guidance for One Planet Development uses figures from 2006, stating that the
sustainable land use area per individual is 1.88 global hectares. If each individual on the planet
lived within this limit, our consumption as a species would remain within the productive capacity of
the planet. In 2006, the average footprint of each Welsh resident was 4.41 global hectares,
meaning if everyone on Earth lived at this level we would need 2.35 planets to sustain ourselves.
The guidance for One Planet Development states that:
” One Planet Developments should initially achieve an ecological footprint of 2.4 global hectares
per person or less in terms of consumption and demonstrate clear potential to move towards the
1.88 global hectare target over time.”
The 2.4 global hectares figure equates to a need for 1.23 planets to sustain ourselves – obviously
not sustainable but meant here as a figure to demonstrate an initial commitment to a low footprint
lifestyle and the beginnings of a transition towards the truly sustainable level of 1.88 global
hectares (one planet).
In order to identify a baseline figure for our consumption of resources at Tir Sisial, several online
calculators were used to assess ecological footprint. The majority of these calculators are designed
for people living a conventional lifestyle rather than for those, such as ourselves, who are
purposely following a low impact path. As such, each has inherent failings in the types of questions
asked, which limit the accuracy of the results but tend to skew the values towards a higher level.
There is also an issue with direct comparison due to differences in methodology and possibly
statistical values such as population number.
The first calculator used was the WWF version at http://footprint.wwf.org.uk. This calculator failed
to accommodate any aspects of self sufficiency or land based food produce. There was no option
for any type of low impact dwelling, requiring the selection of the detached house option. Although
wood was an option for fuel, there was no allowance for sustainable, local or site based production.
The WWF Calculator gave a figure of 1.79 planets (3.37gha/person) for our lifestyle after
answering the questions on a “best fit” basis.
The
second
calculator
used
was
the
Best
Foot
Forward
version
at
http://www.bestfootforward.com/resources/ecological-footprint. This version, although brief, did
allow for a low carbon dwelling.
The Best Foot Forward calculator gave a figure of 2.5gha/person. This was equated to 1.6 planets.
The third calculator used was the version from the Center for Sustainable Economy at
http://www.myfootprint.org. This calculator was far more comprehensive than the others, asking
detailed questions with options for user inserted values for transport distances, renewable energy
generation, area available for food production and others. Some higher impact assumptions such
as car ownership and use of a washing machine/dishwasher were still made however. A different
methodology is used to calculate global hectare values taking into account not just land/sea area
but also productivity capacity of different land use types across different countries. This makes the
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gha/person figures incomparable with the other versions. The figure calculated for the number of
planets required to support our lifestyle was 0.99 planets.
Several other calculators were looked at but all were either modelled similarly to the WWF version
with no allowance for low impact living or were not available for the UK.
Not surprisingly, the more detailed and the more accommodating of low impact lifestyles the
calculators were, the better we scored. Both the Best Foot Forward calculator (bearing in mind its’
generalised nature) and the Center for Sustainable Economy calculator place us in the region of or
better than the 2.4 gha/person (1.23 planets) figure given as an initial baseline for One Planet
Development. The WWF calculator does not appear to be capable of calculating a footprint lower
than 1.35 planets due to the nature of the questions.
The Center for Sustainable Economy calculator, which gave a figure of 0.99 planets for our current
lifestyle would indicate that we have already achieved the desired footprint of 1.88gha/person
outlined in the One Planet guidance. However, we are aware of ways in which we can continue to
improve our footprint over time – improvements to dwelling insulation, better utilisation of the
garden, field and woodland areas and full site generation of all electricity are examples. The
calculator, while detailed, is not detailed enough to take account of every aspect of our lives and it
is feasible that a more detailed calculation would yield a higher, less favourable figure. It should be
noted that the footprint of national, regional and local government accounts for approx.
0.9gha/person in the UK, leaving only 0.98gha/person for the day to day activities of our lives on a
fully sustainable basis. At this minimal footprint level, small details could have proportionately large
effects on the figures. Despite this, all the calculators (within their respective limits) demonstrate
that we currently have a low ecological footprint. There are ways in which we can improve things
further ourselves and the gradual achievement of all levels of government to reduce their own
footprints will have a similarly significant effect on the figures at this minimal level.
We believe that the target of 1 planet/person is achievable at Tir Sisial over time, if indeed it has
not been accomplished already. The level of precision required to have a definitive figure above or
below 1 planet seems outside the scope of the calculators available to the public at this time.
Since, as previously mentioned, this is a relatively new science, available services will doubtless
improve with time. It would seem certain however, due to the myriad details of any given lifestyle,
that a significant margin of error will always be present.
In order to make a full comparison with the Welsh Government figures, some knowledge of the
methodology and statistics used to obtain those figures would be necessary.
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Zero Carbon Analysis
A zero carbon analysis would normally be applied to a new build dwelling over its’ lifetime as part
of the Code for Sustainable Homes Assessment. Since the LPA have advised us that a 5 year
temporary permission would be appropriate initially, we are not submitting plans for a new dwelling
at this stage. The fact that we are reusing a pre-existing sectional building as temporary
accommodation also complicates the normal zero carbon analysis process.
However, in the context of One Planet Development it is important to demonstrate that low carbon
choices have been made in the construction and use of the temporary accommodation.
Being constructed of timber and being already approx 20 years old, the building still contains the
carbon sequestered when the trees were growing. Minimal repairs were needed to the main
structure and were carried out using site timber. No concrete was used for the foundations of the
building, reclaimed railway sleepers support the structure. Some timber was bought in where long
lengths were required, otherwise, for shorter sections, timber was milled on site from trees felled
adjacent to the dwelling site. Transportation was therefore kept to a minimum.
Although some concrete was used for the constructional hearth for the wood burner, reclaimed
bricks and slate (from on site) were also used.
There was almost zero waste produced from the erection of the cabin, most of which was
recyclable.
The proposed extensions to the basic cabin structure will be almost exclusively constructed from
site timber, produced from so close to the dwelling that even mechanised extraction of the timber is
not required. The embodied energy of such material is extremely low and the carbon absorbed by
the growing trees is kept locked away within the timber. Cordwood walls have an especially low
embodied energy, requiring minimal processing of the timber component (cross cutting only, no
ripping into planks), the use of waste (sawdust) as a fill and the addition of lime which absorbs
Carbon from the atmosphere. Additional materials such as windows will be sourced second hand.
In its’ use, the temporary accommodation will be carbon neutral. Heating, cooking and hot water
will all be fuelled using site timber, a carbon neutral resource. Water is gravity fed and requires no
power input. After the first year, electricity will be fully from renewable sources.
While some carbon has inevitably been released with the purchase and delivery of some
constructional materials such as damp proof membrane, screws and concrete for the hearth, there
is mitigation from the management of the woodland facilitated by living on site. The planned
improvements leading to a mixed age structure of deciduous woodland will absorb more carbon
from the atmosphere than the current domination of even aged conifer plantations. Whether the
precise amount of carbon generated by the construction of the temporary accommodation will be
offset by the woodland improvements carried out over the lifetime of this dwelling is an extremely
complex calculation but it should be born in mind that there has been a commitment to improving
the woodland over the last 14 years which will already have produced benefits in terms of carbon
sequestration.
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